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Student assaulted after ballroom brawls
by Katheryn Lenker
staff writer
A JMU student was attacked early Sunday morning
after leaving a party in PC Ballroom where a number of
fights broke out.
The assault was one of a series of fights that reportedly

occurred in PC Ballroom during the Fifth Annual College
Weekend on the Slopes Party throughout Saturday night,
according to the Police'Log in today's Breeze. JMU Police
weren't called to PC Ballroom Saturday night and only
learned of the alleged incidents after the student was
assaulted, according to the Feb. 26 police log in The Breeze.
An unidentified group of six people allegedly assaulted
the unidentified student near the Village gazebo around 2

a.m. One of the assailants broke a glass bottle across the
victim's forehead, which caused a severe facial laceration,
said Lee Shifflett, JMU chief of police.
The student was coming from the party that culminated
a weekend ski trip at Massanutten Resort in Rockingham
County. Groups from colleges across the state came to
see BALLROOM page 2

Hunter's Ridge residents
evicted after Sunday's fire
Fire began when candle on bedroom window sill
ignited blanket on bed, Harrisonburg fire chief says
by Brad Jenkins
staff writer
Managers of Hunter's Ridge
apartments evicted four JMU students who lived in the apartment
that caught fire Feb. 22.
Prudential Funkhouser and
Associates decided to evict the
residents of 1346-L
after Harrisonburg ————
fire officials determined the cause of
the fire. A candle on
sophomore Patrick
Moran's bedroom
window sill ignited
a blanket on his bed,
Harrisonburg Fire'
Chief Larry Shifflett
said.
Moran was unavailable for comment.
Kristin Garvin, a resident of
the apartment, said a ffiend from
Richmond was visiting and lit
several candles in Moran's room
while listening to music the night
before the fire.
Kathleen Cochran, another
resident of the apartment, said
she thought the candles were

extinguished before they went to
bed.
"(The friend] says he blew
them all out," Cochran said. "I
didn't see [the lit candle] when
I went in to turn the lights
out."
The fire was reported
Sunday morning at 9:53 a.m.
Cochran said a chair in the room

when we can go in [the apartment]," she said. "We need to be
able to get in with our insurance
agents to get our stuff."
Prudential Funkhouser and
Associates were unavailable for
comment. On Sunday, Joe
Funkhouser, owner of Prudential
Funkhouser and Associates, said,
"It's pretty charred. It seems most

' The only thing that really upset me is that
Hunters Ridge has not told us anything about
when we can go in [the apartment].
Kathleen Cochran
1346L resident

probably blocked her view of the
small flame.
Cochran said she understands why management terminated the lease, but she questions
management's handling of the
situatipn.
"The only thing that really
upsets me is that Hunter's Ridge
has not told us anything about

of the fire damage is limited to
that unit."
Meanwhile, the apartment's
residents are staying at the Days
Inn.
Shifflett estimated the cost of
damage to the building is $75,000
to $100,000, according to

DYLAN BOUCHERLE/.v«»»r photographer

Caged animal
JMU sophomore David Gould busts free at the Dukes* last game
of the season Monday. The Dukes beat George Mason, 68-58.

see FIRE page 2

Hojo residents could have prevented thefts, hall director says
by Brian Westley
contributing writer
Residents at Howard Johnson's could
have helped prevent recent thefts at the
residence hall, Hojo's hall director Chuck
Ainsworth said.
.... .
"Every theft has occurred because of

resident negligence and could have been
prevented," he said. "We've had problems
because residents have been propping
open doors and letting random people in. I
just think we're being targeted [for theft]
right now.
"We've had [many thefts this semester]
compared to four in the first semester,"
AihSWOrth said. JMU Police reports con-

firm that four thefts occurred fall semester.
To make residents aware of how they
can protect themselves, Hojo's staff held a
safety program with JMU police.
"Attendance has been very good,"
Ainsworth said. "Residents have learned
about what the criminals are [looking
for]."
In the last several weeks, one student

was robbed at gunpoint and additional
thefts have involved a stolen stereo, VCR,
hockey equipment, jacket and CDs,
Ainsworth said.
The Office of Residence Life and JMU
Police have received phone calls from parents concerned about the thefts.
see HOJO page 2
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Harrisonburg to ski at Massanutten Resort.
The groups were reportedly staying at the
Harrisonburg Super Eight Motel.
Shifflett described the suspect who
broke the bottle as a black male with short
hair. He was wearing a striped shirt, dark
blue jeans, a sweater, hat and gold chains.
jMU police responded to a medical
assistance call at a residence hall and
transported the student to Rockingham
Memorial Hospital by rescue squad.
Police refused to release the name of the
residence hall.
Witnesses reportedly saw a Honda
license T388UY and a tan Chevrolet

license S367XL with New York State
plates leave the scene of the assault near
Huffman Hall.
JMU Police think the six assailants are
from another university and police traced
the cars back to the Super Eight Motel, but
the suspects left before police could speak
with them. Bus loads of students from
Hampton University, Norfolk State and
Old Dominion University attended the
event. Police could not confirm whether
the students were from these universities.
Police are now trying to trace the suspects to their respective colleges. An
investigation continues.

Fire.
continued from page 1

Sunday's Breeze. About 20 fire and rescue
workers were on the scene Sunday when
residents of the entire building were evacuated.

All the Funkhouser properties at
Hunter's Ridge are insured, and insurance
agents will assess the cost of the damage,
Funkhouser said Sunday.

David Wendelken
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Harrisonburg community.
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CaraReed
freshman HoJo's resident

The Breeze would like lo congratulate iis
now staff, which lakes over April I.

CLASSIFIEDS
How to place a classified:
Come to Vie Breeze office
weekdays between 8 a.m.
and 5 p.m.
Cost: $2.50 for the first 10
words, $2 for each additional
10 words; boxed classified,
$10 per column inch.
Deadlines: noon Friday for
Monday issue, noon Tuesday
for Thursday issue.
Classifieds must be paid in
advance in Tlie Breeze office.

It's a matter of being
smart. People have been
leaving their doors
cracked and walking
down the hall.
Sometimes they might
end up being gone for a
half-hour."

One resident said JMU Police's awareness program was helpful.
Freshman Cara Reed said, "The police talked to
us and showed us a video. We learned of ways ti
register our things. The program increased our
awareness."
Ainsworth said JMU Police and residents are taking precautions. "[On Tuesday night], I noticed
JMU Police were checking doors and going around
to student's doors that were cracked or not shut."
Throughout the year, HoJo's has provided its
own security. "There are security hotel watchmen
that work through the night — but just on Friday
and Saturday, that I'm aware of," Ainsworth said
"They started working on Thursday last semester,
but I'm not sure if that (is continuing)."
The HoJo's manager couldn't be reached for
comment.
Reed said, "It's a matter of being smart. People
have been leaving their doors cracked and walking
down the hall. Sometimes they might end up being
gone for a half-hour."
She said HoJo's residents are taking extra precautions. "We make sure our doors are locked if no one
is in the room," she said. "We're watching over
everything and looking out for strange people."
Alan MacNutt, director of Public Safety, wouldn't comment on the HoJo's situation because of an
ongoing investigation.

Alan Neckowttz,
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Maggie Burkhart, director of residence life, ^
her office has been telling concerned parents the
crimes were not random acts.
JMU police continue to investigate.

LAURA L. WADEJseniorpliotofiruiilier

(I to r) Sophomores Kathleen Cochran, Kristin Garvin and Patrick Moran stand outside
their apartment Sunday. Part of the unit was destroyed by a fire that started when a candle on a window sW totted a blanket in Moran's bedroom.
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Religion takes walk on the wild side at Edge Church
Alternative services to emphasize discussion, participation, feature contemporary music, performances
by Jen Bonds
contributing writer
Above a drawing of an angst-ridden
teen, the text reads, "If God is real, why are
his people so fake? Not all of us are."
Readers have seen advertisements like
these for the last month in The Breeze, and
their mysterious nature has raised questions on campus.
Edge Church, a newly founded spin-off
of Grace Covenant Church in
Harrisonburg, is on a mission to provide
services for people who ordinarily don't
like going to church.
Kelly Sharpes, youth pastor of Grace
Covenant Church and founder of Edge,
said, "The ads we place in The Breeze are
teasers. We want to attract attention to our
service and hopefully raise some curiosity"
According to one of the ads, Edge
Church "doesn't suck." Edge services target 18 to 28-year-olds and provide a lowpressure and low-key atmosphere for wor-

ones that have brought it to this area.
Sharpes's own dislike of traditional
churches prompted the idea for Edge
Church. "All of my life, I have been very
spiritual, but my spiritual side was not satisfied by the monotony ol the traditional
services," he said. "1 want to put
"There are many
There are maHV yOUng music aimed to church
this
in
a
package that won't get in the way
young adults who
"
,
,
appeal to young
of the message. I think that is very imporhave a strong spiritu- adultS WHO have a StWHg Mute.
In our meet- tant."
al side but feel that
. ,
.
,
£
Senior Christy Jones, student campus
ings,
we will be
going to church is not spiritual side but Jeel
minister
of Catholic Campus Ministries,
playing music that
for them because the
.
...
said the ads did not bother her. "I'm not
many
young
format is boring,- that going to church IS
adults know and offended by [Edge Church] ads," she said.
Sharpes said, "But
_.
.
,
relate to, such "I understand their approach is laid-back
we are here to not for them because the can
as
Live, Bob and catchy."
change that. We
.
.
>i
Clint Sellers, an assistant at JMU's
Dylan,
Tom Petty,
want to include format is boring.
Organizational
Development and.'Training
Creed, LemonOffice, has seen the ads and said, "They
"TdTe's services
"fP^l S^^Kf
are fast-paced, intertounder and pastor of Edge Church Sharpes said. We are definitely interesting, but I wasn't really sure of what they were all about when I
find son s th at
esting and inclusive
8
„
first started seeing them."
for all who attend, Sharpes said. "Our have a message we are trying to convey.^
Edge Church's opening night is on
Edge
also
will
feature
live
bands
for
meetings will not be of the same exact forSaturday, Feb. 28 at 7:17 p.m. at the Grace
some
services.
mat every time," she said. "That is exactly
"We are not the only church service like Covenant Church building in Harrisonburg.
what we want to get away from."
For more information, call 433-9244.
Edge's first service will include video this," Sharpes said. "We are just the only

shippers, Sharpes said. The meetings,
beginning this Saturday at 7:17 p.m. at
Grace Covenant Church in Harrisonburg,
emphasize a casual atmosphere where discussion will be a __^___>^__^__
prominent element.
((

clips on the night's message followed by a
drama performed by church employees.
Sharpes will then lead a 15- to 20-minute
discussion with the congregation.
_^^_^^_
Edge services
use videos and

Composition controversy
continues at second forum
by Neal Crovo
police reporter
Campus pofice report the following:
Driving Under the Influence
• Thomas F. Augur Jr., 20, of Arlington,
was arrested and charged with driving under
,e influence on Newman Drive by Greek
i tow at 4:30 am. Feb. 21.
Malicious Wounding
• Numerous fights reportedly broke out
during an event in PC Ballroom. Campus
police werenl requested to cover the event
and several fights reportedly occurred that
werenl reported to police at 2:42 am. Feb.
22.
Unidentified individuals allegedly
assaulted students after the event and were
allegedly wielding broken bottles and a
handgun.
The suspects reportedly left the area in a
Honda with N.Y. registration T388UY and a
Chevrolet with N.Y. registration S367XL
Two or three bus toads of people reportedly
from Hampton University, Norfolk State and
Old Dominion University reportedly attended
the event
One victim was taken to Rockingham
Memorial Hospital Emergency Room by
Rescue Squad with severe blood toss after
reportedly being cut by a broken bottle near
the gazebo in the Village area.
An investigation continues.

Structure Fire

• Harrisonburg
Fire Department
responded to a structure fire in 1346-L
Hunter Road in Hunter's Ridge at 9:25 am.
Feb. 22.
There were no reported injuries. The
apartments reportedly suffered smoke and
determined.

Petty Larceny
• Unidentified individuals allegedly stole a
blue WB648 hang tag from an unsecured
vehicle in the Convocation Center parking
lot at 1:15 p.m. Feb. 23.
Campus police notified the,parking office.
• Unidentified individuals allegedly stole a
wallet containing $26 from an unsecured
room while the residents were sleeping in
Eagle Hall at 7:56 am. Feb. 23.
The wallet was reportedly found across
the hall in the women's restroom.
• Unidentified individuals allegedly stole a
brown tri-fold wallet containing $15, an ATM
card and a JAC card in PC Dukes or Hillside
Hall between 7 p.m. Feb. 22 and 5 p.m. Feb.
23.
An unidentified individual allegedly used
the JAC card Feb. 23.
• Unidentified individuals allegedly stole a
JAC card from a student while he was
changing his sweatpants in the men's locker
room of Godwin Hall at 10 p.m. Feb. 23.
Campus police removed the card from
the system.
• Unidentified individuals allegedly stole a
black-hooded Britches coat containing a JAC
card from an unsecured cubby in the
University Recreation Center between 3 and
4 p.m. Feb. 22. The estimated value of the
coat is $60. Campus police removed the
card from the system.

Destruction of Public Property
• Unidentified individuals allegedly threw
an object at a double-pane window and
broke the outer pane at the Sigma Nu social
fraternity house at 2:37 a.m. Feb. 22.
• Unidentified individuals allegedly kicked
in the west doorleaf on the north end of
Warren Hall at 2:54 a.m. Feb. 22.
• Unidentified individuals allegedly brdke a
framed poster and a light in Fredrickson Hall
at 3:24 a.m. Feb. 21.
see POLICE LOG page 9

"That is what we mean by 'university' — a
community of scholars."
The English department had once develskiff writer
oped a writing-across-curriculum program, but
it failed due to lack of resources, she said.
The College of Arts and Letters sponsored
Gilliatt also questioned the makeup of the
another open forum Tuesday afternoon to distask
force.
cuss whether to move composition classes from
"How
effectively can a [group] of untenured
the English department to a new writing proand
untenurable
professors defend its own
gram.
The Task Force on Communication opened autonomy?" she said.
Members of the task force also spoke about
the meeting by reiterating its fourth recommenthe
process they followed and how they came
dation, which advocates removing composition
to
their
recommendations.
classes. The recommendation has drawn critiStudents
also spoke out against the task
cism from faculty and students.
force's
recommendation.
Jacqueline Brice-Finch, professor of English,
^^^^^
Junior English major
spoke against the rec*
Andrew Huff said that
ommendation.
,
. _
...
(i
without a' subject such as a
she said she
jn a united English,
play or short story to write
assumed the task
about, composition is useforce would have sta- department,
we can
r
less.
tistics and a survey of
_
Huff also wanted to keep
the entire English fac- continue to learn from
composition in the English
ulty, but the report
yy
department.
had neither. Brice- each Other.
"We have [English proFinch also said the
«m-«
fessors]
who know how to
English department
Cynthia Gill att
[write],"
Huff said. ''Let's
has long wanted a
associate professor ot English
use
them."
"vibrant writing proTim Hartman, sophomore English and
gram."
Russian
major, urged students to make their
"It's galling that now that there's money,
feelings
known
about'the recommendations.
they're not asking our opinion," she said.
"We
are
all
tenured
students and we can say
Brice-Finch said she thinks the report indiwhatever
we
want
and
no one can stop us,"
rectly states full-time staff don't want to teach
freshman composition. She said she was told said Hartman.
Hartman also urged the dean to take more
that all full-time staff couldn't teach 100-level
time
to decide on the new program.
composition classes.
"Why
do we have to make all these deciCynthia Gilliatt, associate professor of
sions
now,
why not act for the next 10 years
English, also urged the administration to keep
and
not
[just]
for the next three years?"
composition classes in the English department.
Hartman
said..
Composition professors could advise literaWhen asked what students could do to stop
ture-based professors on how to teach composithe
recommendation from being implemented,
tion, Gilliatt said. The English department
could then keep composition courses in the Whitman responded that these open forums
are the first step.
English department.
"hW united English department, we can
see FORUM page 9
continue to leam from each other," Gilliatt said.
by Katheryn Lenker
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Blair Holl, M.D.
Kathleen Bell, M.D.

Elizabeth Swallow, MLD.
Cathy Rittenhouse, RN<~,INI
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• PAP smears • contraception » x-ray & lab on site
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530 Neff Avenue, corner Reservoir, behind the mall
432-1234
1-800-243-4314
504 W. Spotswood Trail, Elkton, VA 298-1234
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Camp Horizons has summer job and
internship opportunities. Summer contracts
are from June 6 - August 16. Pre and postcamp employment also available. Meet
people from around the U.S. and the world.
Positions: Counselors, Kitchen and
Maintenance Staff, Village Coordinator,
Ropes Course Coordinator, Program
Director etc. Program includes waterfront,
ropes course, horseback, languages, music,
drama, canoeing, hiking, caving, camping and
more! Qualifications: college student, commitment to children, First Aid/CPR required,
lifeguard certification preferred.
Apply: Cfu^r,

International Travel Day
Saturday, February 28

HORifZONS

3586 Horizons Way, Harrisonburg, VA 22802
540-896-7600 or in the U.S. 1-800-729-9230
e-mail: camphorizo@aol.com
website http //www kidscamps com/traditional/horizons/
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Muscle Monday!
20% off all
Energy Drinks,
Energy Bars,
Supplements,
Crertine
One Day Only!
HOURS
MON. - FRI. 8 A.M. - 10 P.M.
SATURDAY 9 A.M. - 9 P.M.
SUNDAY 1 P.M.- 10 P.M.
Cat*

[Ctetf»|

Exhibits:
100+ country booths,
nonprofits and travel
companies

General Information and Schedule Update:
(202)783-4944

Event Location:
Washington Convention Center

For event brochures, contact the JMII Office of International
Education, Hillcrest House, 2nd Floor, intl_ed@jmu.edu, 568-6273.

Washington, D.C-
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IHC to have front-end budgeting status
by Marcia Apperson
SGA reporter
At Tuesday's Student
Government Association Meeting:
• Senate voted to make InterHall Council a front-end. budgeted organization for the 1998-'99
school year.
The Finance Committee felt
the organization met all four criteria to receive FEB status,
Finance Chair Kristen
Brannen said.
One of the criteria
is that organizations
have campus-wide
impact. IHC reaches most freshmen
and nearly 50 percent of the student
body, Brannen said.
IHC also has knowledge of service, enrollment, recreation and student
government.
"Without FEB status, IHC is
not able to really support Hall
Council," Brannen said.
• Senate allocated $640 to IHC
for publicity and a national conference in May.
• Senate passed a resolution
proposed by Commuter Sen. Tim
Emry declaring March 28

Brianna Haley Day at JMU.
Brianna is suffering from
leukemia.
Brianna and her father,
Charles Haley, a former NFL
defensive lineman and JMU
graduate, will be at Valley Mall
March 28 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
for a blood and bone marrow
drive to find a donor for Brianna.
"This is in the hopes more
people will turn out for this drive
and

find
a
donor for this girl," Emry said.
• Erin Uyttewaal, director of
class government, reported class
of 2000 shirts will be sold on the
commons March 26.
• Senate voted unanimously
to give Student Ambassadors
$464. The money will pay for reg-

istration fees and a seminar presentation at a regional convention
in Charlotte, N.C. Student
Ambassadors is sending 30 students and two advisers.
• Senate allocated $1,446 to
EARTH to help fund the production of 100 vegetarian cookbooks
and a promotional week on the
commons.
Cleveland Hall Sen. Tory
Jenkins made an amendment to
add $300 for bands during
EARTH week.
Senate passed the
amendment, which
brought the total to
$1,446.
• Senate allocated
itself
$3,061 from its
reserve account
for a new computer in the SGA
office.
• Academic
Affairs Chair Jessica Aman
reported that "A Conversation
with Freshmen on General
Education" will convene Feb. 27
at 2:30 p.m. in the Moody Hall
lounge.
Linda Halpern, dean of general education, will be present at
the forum, in addition to student
Board of Visitors member Kristy
Weeks.
/

CHRISTINE BVRST/stqff photographer

Freshmen Class President Andy Oh gives a buildings and grounds
committee report to Senate at the Tuesday meeting.

Squabbling continues over
solution to Iraq crisis
AP/newsfindcr
news service

DYLAN BOUCHERLEArnior photographer

I'm going to Disney World!
Senior Jason Benesh celebrates his victory over another student in a 3 point
shootout at Monday night's basketball game in the Convocation Center. Benesh
will receive an all-expense paid trip to the 1998 Men's Final Four in San Antonio.

WASHINGTON, D.C. — Weapons
experts, not diplomats, will take charge of
deciding where and when to hunt for hidden Iraqi biological and chemical arms,
Secretary of State Madeleine Albright told
uneasy senators Tuesday.
She promised to work with the U.N.
inspections commission to clear up "ambiguities" in the deal U.N. Secretary-General
Kofi Annan struck with President Saddam
Hussein and "to close any possible loopholes."
Projecting caution about the accord, the
administration said it would insist on a
"quick test" of Saddam's promise to
expose all sites, some of which have never
been opened to U.N. inspectors.
"We have to be watching very closely,"
President Clinton said.
Bill Richardson, the U.S. ambassador to
the United Nations, returned from New
York Tuesday and joined Clinton's other
national security advisers at the White
House to go over the Iraq agreement.
White House spokesman Mike McCurry
said it was "largely a technical discussion." The president was to be briefed
about the meeting afterward.
At the Pentagon, officials announced
that Clinton had signed an order authorizing the call up of 500 members of the

National Guard and Reserve in support of
the Gulf deployments.
Defense Secretary William Cohen
announced Sunday he requested the
move, which makes specialists such as
Navy harbor surveillance troops, Coast
Guard port security forces, Army chemical
detection forces and Air-Force Special
Operations C-130 air crews available for
up to 270 days.
Sen. John Wamer of Virginia, the second-ranking Republican on the Senate
Armed Services Committee, said lawmakers are pressing Clinton administration
officials for a cost estimate on the beefedup Gulf deployment.
"My own estimate is that thus far the
buildup in the Gulf beginning in late last
fall is about three quarters of a billion (dollars) over and above the normal operational costs," Warner said.
The administration wants Congress to
provide money for the deployment over
and above Clinton's Pentagon budget
request.
Diplomats were added to the U.N.
inspection teams for prospective searches
of eight of Saddam's six dozen or more
palaces, a gesture to the Iraqi president,
who had accused Americans on the commission of espionage.
Also, the U.N. special commission is
obliged under the agreement "to respect
the legitimate concerns of Iraq relating to
national security, sovereignty and dignity."
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IN BRIEF

On the road again
More than half of adults surveyed drive more than 100 miles in an average week—
Miles "they drive:

THURSDAY

26

it EARTH meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 305,5 p.m.
it Fellowship and dinner, Wesley Foundation, 5:30 p.m.
Details: Ben, 434-3490.
it Fellowship and praise, sponsored by Baptist Student
Union, BSU Center, 5:30 p.m. Details: BSU Center,
434-6822.
it Madison Mediators meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 402,
6 p.m. Details: Jessica, x7557.
* New Life Singers, Wesley Foundation, 7 p.m. Details:
Ben, 434-3490.
it NAACP meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 306,7 p.m.
* Folk Group practice, sponsored by Catholic Campus
Ministry, CCM House, 7:30 p.m. Details: Christina,
564-0871.
* Prime Time, sponsored by Campus Crusade for Christ,
Harrisonburg Baptist Church, 7:45 p.m.
* Cillia performance, Valley Playhouse, 8 p.m. Details:
Christian, 564-0034.

FRIDAY

27

* Universal Precautions seminar, Burruss Hall, rm. 44,
4 p.m.
it JMU Breakdancing Club meeting, Godwin Hall,
rm. 137,4:30 p.m. Details: Kevork, 434-6989.
it InterVarsity Large Group meeting, Warren Hall,
Highlands Room, 7 p.m. Details: Susie, x4075.
• Bible study, sponsored by BSU, BSU Center, 7 p.m.
Details: BSU Center, 434-6822.

SATURDAY

28

# "Soul Food," sponsored by University Program Board
and Alpha Kappa Alpha, Grafton-Stovall Theatre, 7 and
9:30 p.m.

SUNDAY

1

• Mass, sponsored by CCM, Grafton-Stovall Theatre,
11 a.m. and 5 p.m. Details: Christine, 574-0534.
it Golden Key National Honor Society meeting, Taylor
Hall, rm. 306,4 p.m. Details: Susan, 801-7210.
• Contemporary worship service, sponsored by Wesley
Foundation, Wesley Foundation, 7 p.m. Details: Ben,
434-3490.
• Phi Chi Theta meeting, Zane Showker Hall, rm. G-4,
7 p.m. Details: Dave, 433-7231.

Send Duke Days information

in writing

to flndi Metzler,
assistant news editor.
The Breeze, Gl flnthony-Seeger
MSC 6805 JMU
Harrisonburg. Vfl 22807.
Drop it off at The Breeze office or fax
it to 568-6736.
Information is ran on a
space-available basis.

Bikers bring food to Indonesian poor

Richard Gere appeals to Congress
for more emergency refugee funds

JAKARTA, Indonesia — Bikers in leather vests and
black boots roared into south Jakarta on their Harleys on
Tuesday, bearing sacks of rice and sugar for the city's
poor.
About a dozen members of the Harley-Davidson Club
Indonesia held a one-day handout of more than 10 tons of
food to help ease the .suffering in the nation's economic
crisis.
"We don't have a lot of money like the conglomerates,"
said biker Herman Saren Soediro, referring to business
groups that also have handed out food. "But we care
about the... people."
The value of Indonesia currency, the rupiah, has
plummeted since July. Food prices are soaring, triggering
riots around the country.
About 1,000 people showed up Tuesday for the biker
giveaway. Bikers in helmets and goggles revved their
gleaming motorcycles and handed out black bags of
provisions.

WASHINGTON, D.C, — Challenging Clinton
administration assertions that the world refugee problem
is abating, movie actor Richard Gere led appeals to the
U.S. Congress Tuesday for increased funding.
Gere, bespectacled and carrying a bag brimming with
documents, testified for nearly an hour before a House
International Affairs subcommittee about the plight of
Tibetan refugees.
Gere's appearance came in the midst of testimony by
Julia Taft, assistant secretary of state for population and
refugee issues, who asked for a 60 percent cut in the
annual request for emergency refugee funding.
Taft said the reduction is justified because the overall
number of refugees worldwide has declined "as durable
solutions, such as repatriation, have taken hold."
The administration is asking for $650 million for refugee
programs and $20 million for emergency funding, but
support for additional funding has been strong on Capitol
Hill.
The Republican-controlled House has passed a bill
authorizing $705 million and $50 million for the two
accounts for fiscal year 1999.
Gere, introduced as co-chair of the International
Campaign for Tibet, and other witnesses from nongovernment refugee organizations pushed for the larger
amount.
"As a United States government that is flush right now,
we can do more," said Gere, who has been advocating the
cause of Tibetans for 15 years.
He praised Taft, who formerly headed a group of
humanitarian organizations, for her work in support of
refugees but said he disagreed on the funding issue.
— AP/newsfinder news service

Students protest ban on scarves, beards
ISTANBUL, Turkey — About 2,000 people protested at
Turkey's largest university Tuesday after it blocked
entrance to students wearing the beards and scarves of
the religiously devout.
The impromptu protest came after Istanbul University
President Kemal Alemdaroglu asked police to ban men
with beards and women with Islamic-style head scarves
from school grounds.
"Our education rights can't be taken away," students
chanted.
— AP/newsfinder news service

Preview

Coming soon to The Breeze...

Sports: Second part in a three-part series on student athletes
Style: Review of John Grisham's new novel The Street Lawyer
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SUNDAY, MAR. 1 thru SATURDAY, MAR. 6
,,:■

Sunday 3/1

Monday 3/2

■>.,.■<

Tuesday 3/3

Wednesday 3/4

Oatmeal
Scrambled Eggs
Scrambled Eggs <nl
Medilerranean Sausage
Sausage. PatKakcs
Cream of Polalo Soup
Fried Chicken / Gravy
Rice. Wax Beans
Broccoli w/ Cheese Sauce

Cream of Mushroom Soup
Vegetarian Chili
Nacho / Potato Skin Bar
Chicken Jambalaya
Italian Green Beans
Corn

Spinach Noodle Casserole

Potato Skin Bar

Vegetable Fajita

Cuban Shepherds Pic

Roasi Turkey / Gravy
Fried Fish
Mashed Potatoes
Bread Dressing
Gla/ed Baby Carrois
Green Bean Casserole

Pork Chops
Chicken Nuggets
Macaroni and Cheese
Broccoli Spears
Sugar Snap Peas

BBQ Chicken
Beef Burgundy
Egg Noodles
Mined Vegetables
Spinach

Moussaka
Battered Fried Chicken Strips
Rice
Broccoli v.7 Cheese Sauce
Carrots

Chicken Noodle Soup
Chicken Patty Sandwich
Tomato Herb Sauce
Beef Short Ribs
Roasted Potatoes
Peas & Carrots
Green Beans

Beef Barley Soup
Hot Turkey Sandwich
Broccoli/Mushroom Quiche
Mashed Potatoes / Gravy

Kale

Friday 3/6

Thursday 3/5
Black Bean I Vegetable Chili
Pi//a
Mexican Turkey & Chili Pic
Peas
Cauliflower au Gratm

Mined Vegetables

Garden Vegetable Soup
Soft Shell Taco
Baked Fish Tomato Basil
Spanish Rice
Corn
Zucchini / Yellow Squash

Crepe Bar

Mexican Tortilla Cookie Bar
Black Bean Cakes ml
Pineapple Chutney

ana.

/dining

Vegetable Lo Mein

Hungarian Noodle Bake

Corn and Lima Beans

Artichoke Olive & Rice
Paella

Spring
Break

Bean Enchilada

Have a
Fun and
Safe
Break!

Scrambled Eggs
Homcfried Potatoes
Chicken Sausage / Bacon
Cinnamon Apples
French Toast
Green Beans
Breast of Chicken ml Apples
A Cream Sauce
Kaflm Rice Medley'
Spicy Vcg W Crisp Rice

VIN $100 CASH
PLAY "SLAM Dl
.

JiffV Dining Services

Spring Break
Schedule
Tiiursday. Mar. 5
The Steakhouse
Lakeside Express
Pizza Peddlers

Closes at 7:30 p.m. Reopens 5 p.m. on Mar. 16
Closes at 11 p.m.
Reopens 5 p.m. on Mar. 16
Closes after regular hours on Thursday. Mar. 5
Reopens 8 p.m. on Monday. Mar. 16

Friday. Mar. iS
Gigabytes
TDU Coffee Bar
Gibbons Hall
Let's Go!
Market One
Mrs. Greens
Door 4 Subs
PC Dukes

Closes at 1 p.m.
Closes at 1 p.m.
Closes at 2 p.m.
Closes at 2 p.m.
Closes at 2 p.m.
Closes at 2 p.m.
Closes at 3 p.m.
Closes at 3 p.m.

Reopens 11 a.m. on Mar. 16
Reopens 7:45 a.m. on Mar. 16
Reopens 5 p.m. on Mar. 15
Reopens 7:30 a.m. on Mar. 16
Reopens 7:30 a.m. on Mar. 16
Reopens 11 a.m. on Mar. 16
Reopens 11 a.m. on Mar. 16
Reopens 3:30 p.m. on Mar. 15

All dining operations will be closed from Saturday, Mar. 7,
through Saturday, Mar. 14, except the University Club,
which will be open Tuesday, Mar. 10, through
Friday, Mar. 13, from 11:30 a.m. - lp.m.

vv-r.v
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Stop by the Purple & Gold
Snack Shack in PC Dukes for
information and ways to win'
DRAWINGS FOR $100 CASH
PRIZES WILL BE HELD ON
MONDAY, MAR. 2 AT 6 P.M.
IN PC DUKES.

purple & gold

FOOD.

* WZfji

SNACK
pc
SH§CK dukes
SE N
cPnE.¥.lA

POSTCARD OVER
* ?NG BREAK AND WIN
$10 FLEX AND FOOD PRIZES!
Market One invites you to drop us a line from
your spring break destination. Promotion details
and pre-addressed labels available at the
cashiers stands in Market One.
PRIZES FOR MOST OUTRAGEOUS!
10 WINNERS DRAWN RANDOMLY!

_£MIR!E1MUSTBLRECEIVED BY
MAR^OTOlLEUfilBLE FOR PRIZES!
•VA.'VWtttt

^Wf/fffflSf/f/fi?

aaa2!
£*&£*& it* ■& &a& 0*

Police Log

continued from page 3

Petty Larceny/Destruction of Private
Property
• Unidentified individuals allegedly stole the railroad crossing warning signs on Newman Drive by
Greek Row at 221 p.m. Feb. 21.

Come meet the new
news editors!

Telephoned Obscene Message
• Unidentified indviduals aHegedy left an obscene
message on voice mail in a residence hall at 7:32
pjn. Feb. 18.
Number of drunk in public charges since June 4:58

We wffl be having a
meeting on
Tuesday, Mar. 3, at
4:30 P.m. in the
basement of
Anthony-Seefier.
Call Brad, Katheryn
or Julia at x6699 if
you can't make it.
02&0a&0a&0x&0a&

Forum

continued from page 3

"There are truths on either side,"
Whitman said. "It won't be an easy
process, I appreciate the passion with
which people express their views. [The
task force] issued a draft report and now
they're going back to [continue working]."
Tom Arthur, professor of theater and
member of the task force, defended the
report on charges of unfair university politics. "It wasn't a put-up job," he said. "It
was a decent committee of fine people. We
did the best we could. We pulled in all the
information we could [to make our decision)."
Elizabeth Pass, technical and scientific
communication instructor and also a m
ember of the task force, spoke about the
group's goals for the new program.
"[The program] would teach different
approaches to composition, not just a literature based one," said Pass, "We want a
program that can effectively educate the
majority of students."

-::
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Legislators introduce bills requiring
sensitivity training for cops, judges
AP/newsfinder
news service
RICHMOND — Salim Khalfani is a
black man who drives a Cadillac. He's
been stopped by police four times in the
past two years.
"It has angered me but I know I'm susceptible because of the car I drive and I'm
an African male," said Khalfani,
spokesman for the state branch of the
National Association for the Advancement
of Colored People. Police didn't give
Khalfani a ticket for any of the four stops,
but he said black men driving luxury cars
fit a profile that makes them appear suspicious to police.
"The perception is that he's being
stopped for 'DWB' — Driving While
Black," said Sen. John Edwards, DRoanoke, who has introduced a bill that
would require compulsory training for
police officers on sensitivity and awareness of cultural issues.
Del. Donald McEachin, D-Henrico, has
introduced a similar bill that would
require judges to take sensitivity training.
The only legislator who also worked as
a police officer, Sen. Kenneth Stolle, RVirginia Beach, said the extra training programs aren't needed.
"In my opinion it's a touchy-feely bill,"
said Stolle, who was a police officer from
1976 to 1987. "I'm not aware of any locality
that doesn't do sensitivity training."
McEachin, a Richmond personal injury

lawyer, said he has seen judges talking or
behaving inappropriately on the bench.
"I've seen instances when judges have
said things that have been misinterpreted
by the public," he said.
He mentioned two examples involving
Richmond General District Judge Thomas
Jones.
The state NAACP called on Jones to
resign after he was accused of using a
racially charged statement in court linking
blacks with gold teeth.
Jones was also accused of convicting a
black man because he was walking at
night through a predominantly white
neighborhood.
"He's certainly not a racist, but a large
part of the community was affected by his
words and actions," McEachin said.
Jones was re-elected earlier this year by
the General Assembly.
He was unavailable for comment on
Tuesday.
Virginia judges already receive training
about racial and cultural issues after they
are named to the bench, said Robert
Baldwin, executive secretary of the
Supreme Court.
Over the next couple of weeks, judges,
clerks and magistrates around the state
also will receive a day-long seminar on
multiculturalism that Khalfani helped
develop.
"There is a general feeling that as our
society becomes diverse, there is a need for
our judiciary to learn about that diversity,"
Baldwin said.

STUDY ABROAD MEETIN
BEAVER COLLEGE
FIND OUT MORE ABOUT STUDYING ABROAD IN:

AUSTRALIA
AUSTRIA

GREECE
IRELAND
MEXICO

. .

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 27
TAYLOR HALL
ROOM 305
3:00-4:30 P.M.

SPAIN
UNITED KINGDOM

FOB- MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT THE JMU OFFICE OF
INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION, 568-6273. INTL_ED@JMU.EDU
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Tell mom most of what
you're up to.
1-800-COLLECT

®

Above it all
The Bluestone
Yearbook

SUMMER SCHOOL F01
ON THEIR WAY TO THE TOR
If you didn't sign up
develop the leadership
for ROTC as a freshman
skills and self-confior sophomore, you can
dence you need to
catch up this summer by
succeed in college and
attending Army ROTC
beyond. And you may
Camp Challenge, a paid
qualify for advanced
five-week course in
SSI officer training when
leadership.
you return to campus
Apply now! You'll
next fall.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE
For details, visit Biidgeforth Stadium South. Rm. 205

or call 568-6264 or (800) ROTC-JMU

Positions available:
- Copy Editor
- Studeht Life Editor and Assistant Editot
- Classes Editor

1998-99
Applications available
at //'< Bluestone,
Anthony Seegei 217.

- Photography Editor

Application, resti
and cover letter due
Februarj
Call R.KIKI with

- Staff Photographers

questions at x6541.

-Sports Editor and Assistant Editor
-Greek Life/Organizations Editor

- Business Manager

- Nt w Position!Technical Manager:
- must be proficient with Photoshop,
flatbed and negative scanners, web page

THE BREEZE

Thursday, Feb. 26, 1998

nr& vims w tpsjuw
advanced tickets now on sale
99

99

BAR & ORSLL
9

Mfo

'o

20,000 watts of crystal clear sound, smoke machines
& fully computerized state of the art light show

Don't you miss it. Hurry down to Mainstreet
and get your tickets today!
(EEEOR£ SPRIi JG BREAK;
Mainstreet Bar & Grill is located at
153 South Mainstreet in Harrisonburg, Va
ADVANCED TICKETS ON SALE AT MAINSTREET BAR & GRILL
Monday thru Saturday from 11:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
For more information please call 432-9963

11
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EDITORIAL
Face Off: English composition
English teaches writing as art; keep
composition in English department
— Jason Corner

Writing skills, not departments,
should be the issue in composition
— Kelley M. Blassingame

In disagreements, it's best to begin by defining terms.
So in the discussion about whether to place basic composition courses in the English department or another
department within the College of Arts and Letters, we first
need to clearly identify what we mean when we talk about
both disciplines: composition and literature.
What do we want from composition courses? From
one point of view, these classes should be an introduction
to academic discourse. This assumes the best topic covered in a freshman writing course is how to write a
research paper. Surely we can do better. I've
taught, and continue to teach, students to
transcend the limits of the "paper
and to experiment with style, incorporate personal experience, read
between the lines and draw surprising conclusions.
Composition remains one of the
few almost universally required
courses; as such, its content should be
of universal interest. The academic essay
is not a particularly universal interest; the
application of language to human problems is. This is
where literature resides, for literature is an art. I teach
writing as an art.
The marginalization of literature in our culture results
from a creeping relativism, leveling culture by refusing to
acknowledge the possibility of the greatness or importance of any other activity. Some things are better than
others, and the literary enterprise is one of the best.
The composition course that would best serve our students would be a class they can find joy in writing and
understand what makes it important — an education that
might even help them become whole people instead of
procedural experts. To that end, this course should be in
the hands of people who are most dedicated to the most
important writing, teachers of literature.

There's been a lot of controversy lately over the proposed removal of basic composition courses from
the English department and moving them to a new
writing program in the College of Arts and Letters. While
I'm not certain the shift is necessary, I'm also not sure the
issue is as controversial as people are making it.
This isn't like the time the university decided to randomly get rid of the physics major; the proposed plan
would move the composition courses to a new program in
a different department. It could prove beneficial
to students.
I never took basic composition
as a freshman, so I can't speak for
the quality of what students learn
in these courses. However in my
three-and-one-half years at JMU,
I learned to write well in the
SMAD department which, incidentally, is under the College of
Arts and Letters. One of my professors actually told a class SMAD majors
usually leave JMU with better writing skills
than many English majors. This sounds like a good
selling point for the proposed writing program.
In another one of my classes, a professor said employers value strong writing skills above any other skill — no
matter what field. This means if nothing else, students
must graduate from JMU as great writers. It doesn't particularly matter how students gain good writing skills or
what department they learn them from. In the long run, it
won't matter to students either.
We should try the proposed writing program for a few
years and see how it works. If students don't show
improvement in their writing skills in the new department
no law says the university can't put the courses back in the
English department. After all, it brought back the physics
major.

Jason Corner is a part-time faculty member in the English
department.

Kelley M. Blassingame is a junior SMAD major and the
opinion editor.

Dart..,
A "don't-get-so-offended" dart to the person who
didn't appreciate seeing our fine booties during "The
Full Monty" in Grafton-Stovall last Thursday.
Sent in by students who know you really wanted
the 'full monty' but were just too shy to ask for it.

Pat...
A "congratulations" pat to the women's club
softball team for defeating Duke University and the
University of North Carolina last weekend.
Sent in by a team member who had a great time
and can't wait to continue an undefeated season.

Dart...
A"you-catch-more-fIies-with-honey-thanvinegar" dart to women's basketball head coach Bud
Childers for dwelling on players' mistakes instead of
praising their successes.
Sent in by a fan who realizes basketball is just a
game and thinks reinforcement works better than
punishment.

Pat...
A "thanks-a-lot" pat to the guy who brought me
hot chocolate while I was working Tuesday morning.
Sent in by a parking staff member who appreciated
your random act of kindness on a cold morning.

Dart...
A "try-being-a-little-nicer" dart to two assessment
proctors on Tuesday afternoon.
Sent in by a student who thinks your bad attitude
made taking the tests 10 times worse.

Pat...
Editorial Policy

Kristen Heiss ... editor
Laura L. Wade . . . managing editor
Kelley M. Blassingame . .. opinion editor
Letters to the editor should be no more than 500 words, columns should be no more
than 800 words, and both will be published on a space available basis. They must be
delivered to The Breeze by noon Tuesday or 5 p.rrt Friday.
77* Breeze reserves die right to edit for clarity and space.
The opinions in this section do not necessarily reflect the opinion of the newspaper,
this staff, or James Madison University.
UNIVERSITY

A "thank-you-so-much" pat to the Pi Kappa Alpha
members who helped me by waiting in the
emergency room with me Saturday night.
Sent in by an embarrassed but grateful student
who will always remember your concern and
generosity.

Darts & Pats are submitted anonymously and printed on a
space-available basis. Submissions are based upon one person's
opinion of a given situation, person or event and do not
necessarily reflect the truth.

OP/ED
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General Education lessens students' academic freedom
Virginia Tech and the University of
Students of JMU unite — you have
Virginia, have more money than JMU
nothing to lose but your gateway
classes! Yes, this is another anti- because of research grants and wealthy
alumni. JMU doesn't have a law school, so
General Education Program rant, but I
increased underhope it's a little
graduate enrolldifferent from
ment in technolothe others you've
gy
majors seems
read. My reason
to
be
the way to
for writing this
—
Andrew
Huff
go.
Why?
manifesto is twoBecause
the
job
fold. I want my
market in technology-related fields is huge
degree from JMU to mean something in
the future, and I want to save this universi- right now.
Corporations neeel trained workers. In
ty's soul.
The administration has waged an fact, I'm willing to bet major corporations
assault on the freedom of JMU students would offer grants to a university that can
and faculty for the last several years. It's supply them with well-trained employees.
These new employees, JMU's CISAT
restructured departments so they become
more specialized; the latest example is the alumni, might feel grateful to their alma
proposed removal of composition courses mater for such great jobs and give large
monetary gifts in return. This money could
from the English department to form a
new writing program. While such restruc- go to scholarships, improving the library
hiring may seem like a good thing, let s or building a new football stadium. None
think about the administration's motive of these things are bad, but JMU is greedy.
Now we have a much-maligned GenEd
for such action.
Program
that places students in clusters
It's painfully obvious the university is
that contain a chain of necessary courses.
more focused on the College of Integrated
Science and Technology than liberal arts. These clusters lock students into required
programs for their first two years. I've
I'm not a neo-Luddite (I own a computer, I
love my computer and think computers heard that soon students won't even get to
have an important place in our future), but choose what clusters they're in. Why does
the administration like clusters so much?
I think the approach to technology at JMU
We've all heard the rhetoric surroundis dangerous.
ing
this debate, but I think the key lies in
Other Virginia universities, namely

Breeze Reader's View

These ar
This is
These could be

Any questions?
Call Kelley at
x3846.

the changing focus of this university.
The connection between technology
and GenEd is simple. Through GenEd,
JMU can control the courses students take
and create more ISAT majors or majors in
other lucrative fields. This is to JMU's own
benefit. A wealthier group of alumni
equals wealthier JMU. We all want mar_____^_ ketable
JMU
degrees, but we
.
should be able to
students think, rm
When students can t
choose how our
not sure the univer- .
.t •
I
■i
i
sity can have com- choose their classes, they lose degrees are marketable,
not tanrailDlete
TATI
Rewuie, nui
plete control over /*

the control the university has over the students within the cluster system. With
GenEd, you have little or no choice over
what courses you can take. The university
decides what courses it will offer in each
cluster, thus limiting students' academic
freedom.
More importantly, it gives the administration great influence over the way
u'

students' thoughts, freedom. When StUdentS are roaded into a major
but by choosing specific courses that
teach pre-selected
subjects, they can
alter the way students think about
things.
j
This control may not be bad. In fact, it
may give direction to students who need
it. However, this control does require two
major sacrifices: freedom and creativity.
When students can't choose their classes, they lose freedom. When students are
required to learn only GenEd subjects for
two years, they lose creativity. For students and faculty to have an environment
conducive to creative expression of knowledge, they need the freedom to explore
new ways of thinking that may threaten

that could financially help the universityI've waited far
too long to write
this. I'm finishing
my third year at
JMU, and I thought I'd go quietly. Then I
realized that soon there won't be any more
JMU students who haven't gone through
the GenEd Program — students who
remember what academic freedom at JMU
was like.
Let's do something for the future of this
university and stop the mental stagnation
of GenEd. It's time to act.

required to learn only
GenEd subjects for two
years, they lose creativity.

Andrew Huff is a junior philosophy and
English double major.

Chained, neglected dogs suffer
I share my life with a dog and two cats. I can genuinely give them attention. They suffer physically from repeated
appreciate the love and compassion many people feel attempts to escape confinement, exposure to extreme heat
for their pets. During a recent TV special about griev- and cold, the inability to reach food, water or shelter and
ing over the death of a pet, I felt sad but not for the griev- attack by animals and cruel people.
Rarely does a chained dog receive sufficient care. They
ing families or pets whose lives had ended. I thought of
may
be fed sporadically and given water and shelter
the dogs whose lives are void of companionship, comfort
rarely.
Many receive little veterinary care and lack vacciand the opportunity to love and be loved. The dogs whom
nations.
Many reports describe neglected animals whose
you'll see chained or confined to small areas, condemned
to a life of frustration, boredom and loneliness. collars have become embedded in their necks as they
Abandoned dogs are a sight I automatically focus on. grow or dogs who succumbed to exposure or starvation.
They come to mind when I'm sitting in a warm and comfortable house on a frigid night.
These dogs spend all day with nothing to do and no
way to release energy. These dogs will never know what
it's like to be part of a family. They'll never have the
Andrea Bauch
chance to demonstrate how loving and loyal they are.
These are the dogs who live alone and will die alone.
This isn't a dramatic account of a few unfortunate
Confined animals don't have a pleasant area to live in.
dogs; it's a brutal reality for thousands. On a drive
The
dogs have to eat, sleep, urinate and defecate in the
through a rural town, I saw a Dalmatian on a short and
same
small areas. The ground is usually bare and beaten
very heavy chain. He was urinating on his dilapidated
down
by the dogs' pacing.
house for lack of better options. A small black puppy was
HSUS
recommends that owners bring all dogs inside at
nearby, looking anxiously at the house in hopes of someone coming to pay him some attention. He was also learn- night, take dogs on regular walks and provide attention,
ing the lessons of life in isolation. Down the street I saw food, water and veterinary care. If housed outside, the dog
eight dogs, each chained to a small shack with no insula- needs a large area with space for running and exercise.
tion, warmth "or hope. It's amazing these dogs even sur- Adequate food and water should be provided.
For guidance in socializing or training a dog, or to
vive. I saw many more, each in her or his own miserable
assist
in efforts to make changes, contact the local Humane
condition, curled up in a tight ball on a cold ground, waitSociety,
SPCA or HSUS, 2100 L. Street, N.W. Washington,
ing.
The Humane Society of the United States has pub- DC, 20037.
People who accept dogs*as living beings with real
lished a fact sheet about the chaining of dogs. The followneeds will realize an incredible opportunity to gain a true
ing is a summary.
Chaining dogs is a problem because they are social ani- friend and teach children the importance of caring and
mals needing human interaction. When chained, they're respecting animals.
denied the opportunity to socialize and many become
Andrea Bauch is a Harrisonburg resident active in animal
neurotic, unhappy, anxious and even aggressive. Because
.
rights,
—
chained dogs lack social skills, humans are less likely to .
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The 199* Sister City Tour to
RUSSIA
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Travel/Study to Russia

For moie information slop by Keezell 427 or contact
l)«vid Schneider
Trevor B Booth
Anne H. Mayes
801-7476
574-0718
568-7771

163 S. Main St
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Applications for students
interested in being the
Class Of 1998
Graduation Speaker
are now available
beginning tomorrow in
the SGA office, v
Taylor 234.
Come on in and
pick one up!
,

OIL CHANGE
& FILTER

INCLUDES
FREE LUBE

Most cars & light
trucks. Diesel
cars excluded.
Service includes:
•Up lo 5 qts.
IOW30oil
•New oil filler
•Lube chassis fittings

—-. St O /-^sr"

A£L Winter dresses,

If needed:
•Power steering fluid
•Transmission fluid
•Master cylinder fluid
•Check Belts and
hoses

SEE WARRANTY TERMS IN STORE
Coupon must be presented at time of purchase. Discount
does not apply to other parts or services which are often
needed at substantial extra cost. Offer not valid with other
sales promotions or discounts for the same service. Offer
valid with original coupon only at participating dealers.

Offer Expires 3/31/98

ttUBAS®
432-6623
282 University Blvd.
Behind Valley Mall

L

QUESTIONS, CALL

X6376
i
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WXJM readies for Black Mambazo
by Sarah Kain

senior writer
In a year when plastic jewelry, plastic
clothing and plastic personalities ran
rampant, the bubble-gum depths of
the 1986 music industry unearthed an
unexpectedly rich and diverse sound. Paul
Simon's Graceland emerged as a triumphant blend of folk-meets-world pop
and relied heavily on the harmonious
vocal chords of South African a capella
group Ladysmith Black Mambazo.
Graduate student Roy Ghim, the host
of WXJM's "World Beat Cafe," heard the
Zulu natives for the first time — like many
of his fellow Americans — when the familial group of uncles, aunts and cousins sang
accompaniment and back-up for Simon.
Ghim, an alternative and classic rock fan at
the time, listened to the songs on Graceland
in "amazement" as Ladysmith Black
Mambazo demonstrated their instrumental power of voice.
Ghim remained a loyal and enthusiastic
fan of the group. This summer, more than
a decade after Graceland's release, he finally
saw them perform in concert at Wolf Trap.
He jumped at the opportunity to meet
them and managed to snag an interview
with frontman Joseph Shabalala.
WXJM listeners can hear Ghim's oneon-one, 12-minute interview during this
Saturday's edition of the "World Beat
Cafe," a month before the internationally

'Arcadia'

renowned musical act performs live at an 8
p.m., March 23 performance in Wilson
Hall.
The interview covers Shabalala's views
on political tensions in South Africa and
specific details on the a capella group's
unusually "full" quality.
"There's an incredible beauty to the
music," Ghim said. "It's very deep, very
rich — without sounding boring."
During the interview, the WXJM DJ
also asked Shabalala questions about the
language and music of Zulu culture. The
tape captures Shabalala's thick accent and
illustrates the system of "tongue clicks"
unique to his dialect.
Ghim described Shabalala as a shamanlike figure, and said the South African professor of music exuded a metaphysical
quality he hadn't anticipated. "This was a
man that was very, very [spiritually] wise
and interesting."
The devout side of Shabalala, and consequently the spiritually-based music of
Ladysmith Black Mambazo, developed
primarily because of the political state
within their race-divided country. When
the group formed in 1964, the strictly
enforced, oppressive apartheid laws prevented the group from expressing anything of a political nature in their music.
As most people know by now, this censorship continued well into the '80s.
Graceland's "Homeless" was actually
banned from South African radio. As
Ladysmith Black Mambazo gained inter-

JORDAN lNSELMMM/smffphotographer

Roy Ghim (aka Yul Brenner) gets his
groove on for "World Beat Cafe."

national attention, they also became the
target of the white South African government.
The year 1990 brought the freedom of
Nelson Mandela, however, and 1994
brought his inauguration as President.
Ladysmith Black Mambazo sang at the

inaugural celebration ceremony.
The group's latest albums, Thuthugani
N'gxolo and Heavenly include songs that
promote peace within the as-of-yet socially
and politically fragile South Africa, and
urge black South Africans to reconcile with
their white offenders.
"Very important world events are happening conflicts in [many] different countries," Ghim said. Through the "World
Beat Cafe" and interviews with musicians
like Shabalala, he hopes to bring a greater
political and social awareness of such
events and conflicts to his Harrisonburg
and JMU audience.
Senior Alison Rodden, who also works
at WXJM, thinks Ghim's plan works.
"[The show] is a great way for people
to leam about other cultures, their spirituality and their celebrations of life," she
said.
Of course, musical appearances, such
as Ladysmith Black Mambazo's March
performance at JMU, also help.
Senior Carl Hamm, who first heard
Ladysmith Black Mambazo on a public
radio show said, "The concert should
[involve] a lot of audience participation
They should teach you a few songs," he
said

Ghim feels the'audience will respond
positively to the performance. "I expect
people to come back amazed," he said. "I
won't give away any more details than
that — I think they will be surprised and
excited."

British Dlavwrlght Tom Stoppards Arcadia' visits Theatre II this week. The play, which moves back and forth over centuries, Is directed by senior theatre major
^JTZXIZZSEE
through Saturday
Saturday at
at 8
8 p.
p.m., and Saturday and Sunday at 2 p.m. Tickets are $4.
Jamie
Lujan. The show runs today through
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Graduation is around the comer,
Have you booked your caterer yet4?

iJimpk Jueasures

cafe and
restaurant

9{pw serving breakjast, tuned and dinner.

Bringing you gourmet graduation catering
at prices you can afford!
4-9? University Blvd. across from Cosfco 564-29??

No Funny Business.
Just Good Advertising.

_______

W&m _!©_? _te
Get your point across to over 14,000
students, faculty and staff.

The Breeze
Call X6127 for details.

Greek Events and Ann ouncements
Alpha Phi would like to
congratulate Kappa Alpha and
Delta Delta Delta for finishing
first in the A-Phiasco Spirit
competition. Jeff Menago
finished in first place for the men
in the 5k RunA/Valk and KA
brother Matt Cooper finished
second. For the women, Jennae
Walton finished in first place and
Jen Stanko finished in second
place. Thanks to all the
organizations that participated in
A-Phiasco this year. A-Phiasco
raised over $2,300 for the
Cardiac Unit at Rockingham
Memorial Hospital.

/

MADHOUSE

THURSDAY
UNCLE
JUNCTION UVEl
FRI E»WPJ'S RAGZ, SELECT
&POINDEXTER&
MIC BOOGIES, CO.
WIT DA FREESTYLE
1

SATURDAY

5

~

w\

The Greek Week Committee would like
to congratulate Jeff Kaloupek of Sigma Chi
and Alexis Atwood of Alpha Phi for having
the winning T-shirt design and slogan,
respectively. Greek Week T-sh.rt orders
will be taken in chapter meetings after
Spring Break. Also, anyone who would like
to slrve on a Greek Week Committee
(Community Service, Activities and
Scheduling, Risk Management or
Marketing /Public Relations), please contact |
Kim Doyle at 564-0743.

SPILLING
PEW
LIVE

Mid-An^rican

Greek Cou^As^ (eco?jon
Conference. T)«rjJJ™f ^ Management
tor excellence in the J^^ievemert.
Snd Reduction. AcademicAcj^e Edocation
Community Serv.ce, ««£*ffE£**^ to.

rhe Creek Comer"

i.imcr Mounun (" \7-444.
jThisisapaid advertisement

1221 fort-t Mill Rd

—
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Come's Gently candy for the ears
by Jim "Vegas" Terp
style editor
Those who know me will attest,
Junior Mints are my downfall. I
can't get enough of those chocolate-filled bits of heaven. But, as
I've found through experience, it is possible to have too much of a good thing.
When the candy becomes as essential to
existence as shelter and sleep, you know
you're in bad. After spending a few weeks
in rehab I thought I had kicked my habit
— and in a sense I had — until I encountered the aural equivalent to Junior Mints.

R i: v 11: w
About seven days ago, I received a little
package from a New York-based record
label Matador Records. Matador, home of
artistically successful and commercially
lukewarm bands Guided By Voices,
Pavement and others, sent a press packet
for the Boston-based band, Come. Upon
hearing the first track "One Piece," I
thought to myself, "Hey, this music is kind
of catchy." As I've pleasantly discovered,
after about roughly 20-some listenings, not
only is the album catchy, it's down-right
addictive.
Come's fourth major album, Gently,
Down the Stream, occupies a wholly unique
musical universe. Throughout the album,
the interweaving guitars of long-time
members Thalia Zedek and Chris Brokaw

meld seemingly incompatible musical
scales into a pleasing harmony. Songs such
as "Saints Around my Neck" build tension
by teasing listeners with gradual build-ups
that recede into silence. At the outset a
lone guitar strums out three notes in a dissonant succession only to be followed by
drums, bass and a second guitar several
measures later. Listeners must experience
the sound to understand exactly what I'm
talking about.
Diversity of sound is generally a plus
for bands. Some may be awed by a band's
ability to change lyrics without altering the
musical arrangements, but this reviewer
values bands that avoid the ready-made
song formula. From the flamenco stylings
of "New Coat" to the atmospheric "The
Former Model" (guitarist and vocalist
Zedek demonstrates her ability on the clarinet), Come shows that they are capable of
moving beyond blues-based rock.
Although, with the possible exception
of "Middle of Nowhere" (a song about getting lost in the present), the lyrics obscure
song meanings rather than reveal the
artists' sentiments, it is still possible to get
a sense of what these songs are about. The
passionate vocal phrasings in combination
with the instrumentation convey a sense of
urgency. Come does not state outright
what this urgency pertains to, but I suspect
this isn't too important. Great artists give
their audience a general idea or feeling to
take away with them. These songs may be
about living life to the fullest. They may be
about thwarted expectations. The songs
may very well be about Junior Mints.

gently
down the stream

PHOTO COURTESY OF MATADOR RECORDS

Come communitcates its urgent sound with passionate vocals and unique
instrumentation on Gently, Down the Stream. Is the album cover a bit of
foreshadowing? Will this be the bands big break, or will they be swept away?

Sandler's 'Singer' a voice of perfection
The Wedding Singer offers a fun romp back to the (un)greedy '80s

MOVIE TRIVIA

by Ryan Learmouth
staff writer

flowing:
he movie
•Character(s) who said the quote

Tour friend diea screaming like a stuck-eyed pig.
Now you think about that
when I beat the rap."
OSBJG /tine)
i«!N Aq ptRs ./saiqmpnoiu-n aqL.ruiojj

SCALE OF DIFFICULTY.
One kernel Two kernels Three kernels Four kernels
Easy
Medium
Hard
Difficult

illy Madison" was a tender and touching
melodrama. "Happy Gilmore" was an
I intelligent and contemplative character
study. "The Wedding Singer" proves to be
the finest period piece of the last quarter-century.
//

B

R E v 11: w
****

It is time to acknowledge that these three films will surpass both the "Star Wars" and "The Godfather" series as
the defining trilogy in the history of cinema. Adam
Sandier is an acting powerhouse; Marlon Brando and
Robert De Niro seem like amateurish Vaudeville hacks in
comparison.
It's likely that "The Wedding Singer" will sweep the
Academy Awards. The screenplay by Tom Herlihy is pure
genius. A wedding singer named Robbie Hart (Sandier) is
stood up at the altar on his wedding day. As if that isn't
enough excitement, Robbie then finds himself falling for a
waitress (Drew Barrymore, in a career-making role). The
thing is, this waitress is about to marry a big jerk named
Glen (played by Don Johnson look-alike Matthew Glave).
You're probably thinking these obstacles are just too
much for someone to overcome. That's where Herlihy's
writing genius takes over. At the risk of ruining the ending, Sandier and Barrymore get together. Think about it.
Since when do the main characters fall for each other in
romantic comedies? It's an unexpected twist that leaves
you completely off balance.

The supporting cast is just as wonderful as the two
soon-to-be-legendary leads. Steve Buscemi elicits tears of
sorrow as a best man just out of detox, while Angela
Featherstone plays Robbie's ex-fiancee with such regal
pageantry that it's a wonder she hasn't been made Queen
of a small, foreign country (like France).
Maverick director Frank Cofaci weaves a visual fabric
that is both intriguing and seductive. So completely does it
immerse the audience in the culture of 1985, it's actually
possible to feel yourself wearing tight pants, having really
bad hair and snorting a few lines of top-notch cocaine.
Yes, the '80s were a wonderful time that have been toosoon forgotten. Coraci reminds us they were a golden age
of human decency and understated unselfishness.
Perhaps the most intense and compelling element of
"The Wedding Singer" is the selection of musical backdrops. There are original songs, such as Sandler's heartfelt
and charismatic "Somebody Kill Me," as well as trusted
classics. Who could forget the sheer emotional resonance
of the Culture Club's "Do You Really Want to Hurt Me,"
or the poetic beauty and incredible grace of Nena's "99
Luftballoons"?
Just as "Billy Madison" gave us the famous brownpaperbag-of-crap-on-fire scene, and "Happy Gilmore"
delivered the hypnotic cowboy-midget-on-a-tricycle
sequence, "The Wedding Singer" leaves a few lasting
impressions. After Sandier helps a young boy vomit, he
ingeniously remarks that he thinks he saw a boot come
out This leaves the audience to ponder some very important questions. Does the vomiting signify spiritual cleansing? Haven't we all vomited the proverbial boot at some
point in our lives? Is anyone ever too young to drink to the
point of vomiting?
You'll laugh, you'll cry, but most of all, you'll leam.
You will walk out of the theater happier than if you just
punched out Bob Barker or realized that if s nudie magazine day.
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Living Room

WD

Amenities Include:
• Four Full Baths!

Mountain
View
Heights

• Over 1400 Sq. Ft. of Living Space!
• Cable Outlets in Living Room and All
Bedrooms
• Double Beds

CALL
STERLING
WITH ANY

• Living Room Pre-wired for Speakers
• Breakfast Bar & Dining Area

QUESTIONS

• Built-in Entertainment Center

OR TO SET UP

This is an exclusive community located at the
end of Mountain View Drive, off Cantrell Avenue.

AN APPOINTMENT

Ample parking is available. Contact Sterling to
make an appointment to reserve your unit.

• Closer to campus than any of the larger complexes • Most convenient location in town for shopping
• Within walking distance •

MOUNTAIN VIEW HEIGHTS
Funkhouser & Associates
Property Management

434-5150

•
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Virginia Governor'* Fellow* Program
Eligibility: Applicants must be graduating
seniors or enrolled as degree candidates in a
graduate or professional school. Applicants
must either be enrolled in a Virginia college or
university (public or private) or, if enrolled in an
out-of-state institution, be a Virginia resident.
Selection of Fellows will be based on merit,
without regard to race, sex, national origin,
religion, age, disability, or political affiliation.

Purpose: The Governor's Fellows Program
offers a select group of talented and highly
motivated young people valuable first-hand
experience in the process of state government.
The summer of 1998 will mark the seventeenth
year of this program, created in 1982.

Duration of Fellowship: Fellows
must commit to work full-time in the
Governor's Office for at least two
months; the period will begin
Thursday, May 28, and conclude
Friday, July 24,1998.

Deadline: Applications must reach Richmond by March 16,1998.
Interested students may pick up applications in the
Office of the Vice President for Students Affairs, Alumnae Hall, 107.

Are you:
□

a hard-core web designer?

□

someone who <b>thinks</b>
in HTML?

□

a Photoshop junkie?

□ looking for a job that will add to
your resume and portfolio?
all of the above?

□

If so, apply for BrcezeNct
Online Editor!

Do you:
□

dream of a job administering

□

love to write CGIs in languages

websites?

like C++ or Perl?
□

feel like getting intimate with a
throbbing beast of a Mac webserver5

□

Don't miss this chance to
learn more about
opportunities to study
abroad! Speak with a
representative of
Butler's programs and
with other JM U
students who have
studied abroad with
Butler University's
programs!

all of the above?

Then apply for BrcczeNet
, Webmaster!
Both positions are salaried and have associated practicum credit. If interested,
please submit a resume and cover letter
by Friday, March 6 to Brian Higgins, 77ie
Breeze, GIB Anthony-Seeger Hall, MSC
6805. Include any portfolio work you feel
appropriate, and call x672° with any
questions.

To see what you may be getting
yourself into, check out BreezeNet
in all of its newly-redesigned glory

For more information, contact the JMU Office of
International Education at 568-6273, intl_ed@jmu.edu.

at
http://brce2e.jmu.edu

...
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mm courtesy and restraint, bar
bouncers defy their nasty image
ANGELA

J. KRUM on a misunderstood profession

Graphics by THOMAS SCALA • Photo by BRIAN MAHLER
The table was soaking wet with spilled beer.
Yet our glasses kept turning up empty, begging us for a refill. It was a Friday night, so
of course my roommate and I had gone out.
We had worked all week and felt we
deserved a little fun.
As college students, putting down a few brews on the
weekend was nothing new. The only difference this time
was that we weren't at college. We were at a Washington,
D.C., bar where there were no such things as considerate
campus police or the safety of a closed, apartment party.
Oh, and one other thing — 1 had failed to reach that oh-soimportant-and-iegal-age of 21. But being "almost seniors"
and females, we didn't foresee any real problems.
The bar was 18 and over, so we got in easily. My roommate, who had turned 21 a couple of months before,
agreed to order my drinks for me.
As soon as 1 tasted the sweet nectar 1 suddenly forgot
all about the big black Xs on my hands, which were the
only warnings to the surrounding bar security that 1 was
indeed underage.
Unfortunately the bewitching drops of alcohol in my
system led me to the dance floor— beer in hand. Within a
few minutes I was surrounded by four older guys dressed
in black, I tried out several lies, including "I'm just holding
it for a friend," an4 "if I promise not to drink anymore,
<an I stay and dance?"

Needless to say, my roommate and I were thrown out
of the bar. In the morning I was just thankful not to have
been arrested. That was my first experience with bouncers.
There really is no good explanation for the negative
reputation bar bouncers receive.Maybe it stems
from the movies. Maybe it rubs off from their
stereotypically overpowering size. Or maybe it's the idea
that a stranger could come between a person and a good
time. But there are plenty of reasons why such a reputation should be dissolved.
"Bouncers are regular people," senior Matt Engel says.
"We just have to follow the rules. We don't get out at three
o'clock in the morning and go pound people for fun,"
Engel has been a bouncer and a bartender for about
year. Currently he works at Key West Beach Bar and Grill
off of South Main Street, which opened in September.
When checking I.D.s at the door or wandering through the
bat and dance areas, he's not thinking about throwing
people out. In fact, Engel says, the worst part about his job
is having to cut people off when they've had too much to
drink.
"People always misunderstand why you're there,"
I ngel says. "They think you're trying to confront them,
but you're just trying to serve the law and the establishment and to make sure they have a good time."

NO SECRET HANDSHAKE: Senior Matt Engel (right) checks tt
Grill off of South Main Street. "We always card here, 24-7, no
As a bouncer, it's not always easy to keep things under
control. Between underage students offering monetary
bribes, older guests threatening to have a bouncer fired,
females promising phone numbers in exchange for entry
and Alcohol Beverage Control agents working undercover, there can be no tolerance when it comes to the bar's
gateway.
"We always card here, 24-7, no matter how old you are
or how old you look," Engel says. Therefore, it takes a lot
of time and hard work to learn the basics of the infamous
take ID. ABC and local police hand out booklets on the
various state and foreign licenses and even provide train-
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US ON
; the Door

There was one instance when a guy got sick on the
dance floor. I picked him up like a baby, took him
outside, set him on his feet, and helped him lean over
the rail while he upchucked."
Matt Engel
bouncer at Key West Beach Bar and Grill
of legal age. Another common tactic, say bouncers, is for
the late hours. Getting home at 2 or 3 a.m. with an early
would-be underage drinkers to obtain a notoriously falliclass a few hours later does not make for a good night's
ble New Jersey driver's license. Bouncers have been
rest.
warned that it is relatively easy to go into a New Jersey
"I have to study in the afternoon and not leave a pile of
motor vehicle administration office with anyone's birth
homework to come home to," Wilson says. "Somehow it
certificate and get a brand new license.
all balances out."
Learning the ins and outs of valid identification is
clearly a large part of a bouncer's job. But once the night
ith so much to do and the stress piling up, some
gets going, the action inside the bar is often more captivatmay wonder whether a bouncer is tempted to
ing. "I caught a guy and girl making out in the restroom
drink while on the job for relaxation. But Wilson
once," Engel laughs. "I told them to go out to the dance
says it is never a problem. "There's a right time to drink,
floor where it's supposed to happen."
and when I'm at work, I work, and that's that."
Fortunately, Engel has never physically had to throw
Junior Brian Shea, a bouncer a Awful Arthur's, says he
anyone out of Key West for being too obnoxious or out of
carries water or soda around with him when on the job,
control. "There Was one instance when a guy got sick on
and that drinking alcohol at work doesn't even cross his
the dance floor," he recalls. "I picked him up like a bat*,
mind. Shea has been a bouncer since September and he
took him outside, set him on his feet and helped him lean
says he loves his job.
over the rail while he upchucked."
"We see some great bands on Thursday nights, the cusHelping customers in this manner is not fun, Engel
tomers are cool, staff members are fun and we don't have
says, but it goes along with trying to make sure people
too many problems," Shea says.
don't get carried away. For this reason Engel and other
However, because Awful Arthur's is located downbouncers are not permitted to let already-intoxicated
town, near Dave's Taverna and Spanky's, bouncers at
guests in the door. "If they stumble, slur, take too long to
Awful Arthur's have to be cautious of people coming in
get their I.D. out, are belligerent or overly affectionate,
already intoxicated. Fortunately for Shea, he says he recthey cannot come in," Engel says. Bouncers are hired
ognizes a lot of faces and does not fall into fellow students'
based on their ability to be able to speak with people as in
excuses and tactics.
a non-confrontational manner in such*situations, Engel
"It's always funny when I see a friend's I.D. in the
says.
hand of someone else," Shea says. "Some
Senior Ryan Wilson, also a bouncer at Key West,
even try to use the fact that they've worked
agrees with Engel.
here before or say they don't live in the area
"Bouncers are professionals,'
and forgot their I.D. And I know I've seen
Wilson says. "They are
them on campus."
hired because
they are
hea says that he's seen some peon o t
ple pass I.D.s through the winquick to
dow, and one girl even kissed him
fight but
to let her in. "I turned around and
1*0
quick to
there she was. I was like, 'Whoa!'"
l9n
-^■•ITi*-*
work out a
Bribes like this are not uncomproblem.."
mon
for
bouncers, especially in a col6tf>»**V
If the bar
. lege town where ABC is really
guests are
' strict. But, Shea says, "If they don't
inebriated and
see BOUNCERS page 23
cannot take
care of them• .
selves, bouncers
usually call them
a cab.
§r
B e' c a u
Harrisonburg is a small
city with a short list of bars,
"^ VfWSE
nsMXO£ W 22
Wilson says he gets to know the people pretty well.
»N0hT
"Key West is not a meat market . . . Here we have a
mixed crowd with area folks and students. So the faces
mm
**F anr 7-10
become really familiar and people have a great time
cBr'
whether it's slow or packed that night."
OVER21
Another difference Wilson points out, between the
smaller bars in Harrisonburg and those in larger cities,
is the misconception that bouncers have to be huge
and strong. "So many people think that bouncers
90210-0296
have to weigh 300 pounds and be six-foot-five, but it's
not like that. I'm six feet and 205 pounds, and it's
never been an issue." There are no weight or height size
requirements for area bouncer applicants •
Wilson says the hardest part about being a bouncer is

w:

S

y 9

;ks the identification of a visitor to Key West Beach Bar and
7, no matter how old you are or how old you look," Engel says.

ing to area restaurant and bar staff members. However,
it's not always easy to catch a phony I.D. With so many
new ways to create a valid-looking license, Engel admits
that bouncers "are fallible and sometimes do make mistakes." This is why bouncers ask a lot of questions of
entering guests concerning their address, social security
number, height, etc.
Some of the most recent faking techniques bouncers
look for are year changes. Using a tiny pin and some
household bleach, an eight can easily be turned into
.1 three, making someone who was born in 1978 suddenly

i - •
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Off Campus
Housing

CASA's
2nd Annua
Survivor Art Exhibit

OPEN
HOUSE
Throughout the month of April, in honor
of Child Abuse Prevention Month,
Citizens Against Sexual Assault
of Harrisonburg/Rockingham
will recognize survivors of sexual assault
by coordinating displays of art created
by survivors in their healing process.
Mixed-media entries of art, poetry,
sculpture, etc. are being accepted at the
CASA office through March 16.
For more information,
please call CASA at (540) 432-6430.
24-hour hotline (540) 434-CA5A (2272)

This Friday & Saturday 10 a.m.-4 p.m.

Foxhill Townhomes.
JMU's Newest &
Largest Off Campus
housing. Foxhill is a
for sale student
community. Learn
how you can save
thousands of dollars
by owning vs. renting.
Stop by our
open house!

,—

iownhomes

1460 Devon Lane
Harrisonburg, VA 22801

540-432-5525
Model Open 10-5 M-F

THERE ARE A FEW SPECIAL THINGS THAT WE CAN
REALLY COUNT ON TO HELP US ACCOMPLISH ALLTHAT;
WENEEDTODO. RELIABLE, DEPENDABLETHINGS LIKE
THE TOYOTA COROLLA. OVER THE PAST 30 YEARS,'
COROLLA HAS BECOME ONE OF THE MOST TRUSTED
CARS IN THE WORLD. AND NOW IT'S ALL-NEW..WJTH
jMORE PASSENGER AND TRUNK ROOM, AN ALL-NEW
iALUMINUM ENGINE THAT'S ONLY MORE POWERFUL,
IT'S MORE EC0N0MICAL..UP TO 38 MILES PER
GALLON HIGHWAY. COROLLA IS SAFER AND
QUIETER, ANDBESTOFALL, IT STARTS
AT A PRICE LOWER THAN LAST
YEAR. MORE CAR...LESS

COROLLA

jioxhill

MONEY. WHAT A
EFRESHING
CHANGE!
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e year is fast coming to
an end. Do you find
yourself with an insatiable
urge to write but aren't
sure how to reach a large
audience? Well now is your
chance and The freeze is
the solution. Call Chris or
Julian at the Jocus section

Bouncers

continued from page 21

have an I.D., they don't get in, period."
This includes friends of bouncers who
sometimes think they have an "in." "I
made it clear to my friends that this is my
job and it's my responsibility to follow the
laws," he said.
Shea and other bouncers are given clear
guidelines on how to deal with rowdy
drunks. "We have a hands-off policy," Shea
says. "We tolerate as much as possible, and
if we have to, we escort a person to the door
in a friendly manner. This way they will be
less harsh and aggressive back to us."
Scanning the crowd to see how much
people drink, what they drink and how
they interact with others usually prevents
any type of confrontation.
"It's usually the older people we have
to look out for," Shea says. "They think
they can drink so much more. We pay
attention to raised voices, people leaning
over the bar and whether they weave their
way to the bathroom." Those are sure
signs of a person getting too drunk, Shea
says. "We also look out a lot for women
because men can be more aggressive.if
they're drunk. But of course, it can happen
the other way around too."
Sophomore Caroline Pettinehi agrees
that bouncers "always look out for young
single females." In fact, based on her own
experience, she said she thinks it is easier
for women to get by a bouncer if underage
than it is for men. "They want to put a lot
of pretty girls inside so more guys will
come," she says.

People cutting the rug at Key West
Beach Bar & Grill.
r-^J»

While many bouncers, including those
interviewed, disagree that females have an
advantage, they do make an impression on
bar guests. As Pettinelli put it, "F?or the
most part, they're really cool people. They
help you out a lot and sometimes hook
you up, but they don't put up with any
crap from girls or guys."
Whether the reputation of bouncers
will change is up to those who frequent
bars. But it all comes down to a group of
men who, regardless of size, free kisses
and early classes, are just doing their jobs.
Shea summed up the job when he said,
"It's like being an adult baby-sitter.
Everyone thinks we've got to be a jerk, but
when you have a good time, we do too."

CD

UNDERGRADUATE STUDY ABROAD

GREAT BRITAIN
AUSTRALIA
IRELAND
NEW ZEALAND
ARGENTINA
CHILE
COSTA RICA
foil. Sfmn? or Full Year. Scholarships Available.
Study Abroad Information Session:
Representative: Steve Seaworth
Date:
Location:

Thursday, February 26
11:00 - 2:00 Information Table
Warren Hall
3:00 Student Meeting
402 Taylor Hall

•HOOKS

Get ReacJ for

y

SPRING BREAK!
25% off JMU shorts and
tee-shirts
20% off best-sellers and
general books
20% off CD's and tapes

FEB. 23-MARCH 6
CHECK OUT OUR NEW 99< GREETING CARDS

Rif further information contact the Institute tor StuJv Abroad. Butler Univemtv.
4n00 Sunn-t Avenue. InJunanol"- IN 46208. Til; 800/858-0229 F.ix: j17/940-9704

INSTITUTE FOR STUDY ABROAD
BUTLER

UNIVERSITY

C*h

ClMdu
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COSMIC
BOWLING
EVERY WEDNESDAY &
SUNDAY NIGHTS
9:30 - 11:30 P.M.

'A:

3106 5. MAIN ST.
434-8721

eur0f*

Madison Manor offers all the

Froggies
Lounge

luxuries you deserve in a quiet

Nightly Entertainment

setting with the privacy you need.

SKYLINE KARAOKE
Amateur

Thursdays 8:00 p.m.

gSJ

Fridays 8:30 p.m.

The ideal community for seniors
and grad students, or anyone who

ALL YOU CAN EAT STEAMED SHRIMP & WINGS!

$5.95

wants to escape the ZOO found at

Fridays: 5:00-8:30

DINNER, COMEDY & DANCE
SAT, FEB 28

those other OFF-CAMPUS
apartment complexes.

Featuring the comedy of:

"The Disgruntled Clown"
&

Call Sterling with any
questions you may have or
to set up an appointment

Brian Shirly
Followed by the Blues of:

FATTY LUMPKIN
&

THE LOVE HOGS
MOW-WED-NO COVER!

434-5150

MOH-CRYSTAL ARMENTROUT
Tues/Wed-UVE BLUES NITE
Wed-Free Taco Bar

*

SUNDAYS-Southside Singles Dine & DJ. Dance
$5/Person
2nd & 4th Sundays
S. Main St., Ramada Inn
Harrisonburg, VA
W434-9981

4W»
k/ktrt more, it find f§f t+ttf

I

•Funkhouser & Associates Property Management*

*fc
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SPORTS

likes gear up for CAA Tourney
vfter Monday's win over GMU, JMU enters post-season
lay as No. 5 seed. The Breeze's Seth Burton examines
he trials and tribulations of the regular season .. .
t had all of the makings of a classic storybook tale. The
basketball hero returns to his alma mater as head coach
and restores the floundering program to its former
glory.
However, for JMU head coach Sherman Dillard and
the Dukes, the supposed magic carpet ride of a season has
turned into one of twisty-turns and roller-coaster like
death-defying plunges.
"On a Richter scale of one to 10, [the season] has probably been about a nine," Dillard said. "If you're not careful,
it can really take it's toll on you."
The Excitement
There was an air of excitement surrounding'the men's
basketball team at the beginning of the 1997-'98 season.
Four starters were back from a team that was just four
points away from a CAA Tournament title and a bid to
the NCAA Tournament. However, after a 3-2 start to the
season, with losses to high-level programs like the
University of Washington and Mississippi State
University, things began to rum sour for the Dukes.
"A shock to us..."
With projected CAA Player-of-the-Year
Chatney Howard leading the Dukes in scoring and rebounding after the first five games,
the Dukes appeared to be just about finished
tuning up for conference play as they' prepared to leave for the Fiesta Bowl Classic in
Tucson, Ariz.
"With every team in every year, there's
going to be some changes," Dillard said.
"Something is going to pop up, and as a
coach, I've got to be ready to deal with it."
It was probably in Dillard's worst nightmare that he would have to deal with something like this. The Dukes 73-69 loss to
Mississippi State on Dec. 16 would be the last
game Howard would appear in due to a disc
problem in his back.
Losing Chatney was a shock to us,"
D illard said. "It threw us a curve ball,
hatney in the open court is as good as any
layer I've ever coached. It took this team and
t took me a while to adapt to Chatney not
ing out there."
Making the adjustment harder for the Dukes were the
ingering leg injuries hampering the play of senior center
amont Boozer, a presence JMU sorely needed with
Howard injured.
"[Boozer] gets the
courageous player of the
year award,"' Dillard
said. "I think that injury
bothered him a lot more
than a lot of people
knew. A month ago he
could barely dunk."
Boozer played on,
although his effectiveness
was severely limited,
especially on the defensive end.
"There were times I
had to sit him out at practice, and he didn't want
to sit," Dillard said. "If
te were healthy at the start of the year — despite losing
atney, I don't think we would've had the problems we
id. The problems wouldn't have been as glaring."

The Losing Streak
After Howard went down, the Dukes began to struggle, losing 12 of their next 15 games. It was an intensely
difficult time for Dillard, a man who had only known winning at JMU.
"The thing that bothers me most was I wanted to do so
well here at JMU because of the

special significance of it ail," I
Dithird said. "The homecoming I
wasn't playing out the way i had I

JMttH

so proud of is that what we tried to tell the players during'
the stretch didn't fall on deaf ears. I think they bought into
it. That's the key right there.
The Turning Point
The Dukes hard work began to pay off immediately*3**""""
following the UNCW debacle. Hosting American

I u\ had to be patient and know ItAvas
.
jjM going to take time. What I'm so proud of

is that what we tried to te the p,ayers

s^i^&Sti
I^KZL
"
have been ideal."
HM during the stretch didn't fall on deaf ears.

The Dukes play was anything I
ll/J
but ideal, as their motion offense
I think they bought into it. That's the key
often bogged down players forcright there."
— JMU coach Sherman Dillard
ing one-on-one shots. With Boozer
slowed and Howard out, the
Dukes were forced into more of a half-court offense, a set University at home Jan. 21, JMU fell behind by 17 points
that limits many of junior point guard Ned Felton's abili- at the half and it looked as if they were on their way to
ties.
another blow-out loss.
The Dukes' zone defense became notorious
"It didn't happen right away," Dillard said. "But that
for allowing opponents to rack up points.
was one game that helped us."
"We became a little more judicious in using
The Dukes stormed back to cut the Eagles' lead to four
man-to-man defense and pressing," Dillard before a Nate Smith 35-foot bomb propelled AU to a 61-54
said. "They didn't believe they could play victory.
good man-to-man defense."
"That was the start to us believing that if we play with "
All of the losing began to take a toll on that attitude, we have a chance to win basketball games."
Dillard. "What has helped me endure has
On a Roll
been faith, family and.workouts," Dillard
The Dukes were able to bring the emotion and intensisaid. "It has been taxing. I've tried to not let it ty from the second half of the American game to the rest
show as much."
of the season, finishing on a four-game-winning streak an
"Rock-Bottom"
d winning five of their last six games.
The Dukes headed into the Jan. 17 CAA
"Knowing that we had the bad record and were in last
match-up with UNC-Wilmington holding a 5- place we just went all out," sophomore guard Jamar Perry
9 record but still some optimism. They had said. "We had nothing to lose, and we got positive
put behind them a 30-point loss to East results."
Carolina University Jan. 7, and they still had
Suddenly, Boozer was moving faster and jumping
time to right themselves in the'CAA stand- higher. Now, the Dukes were making clean, crisp passes
ings.
on the offensive end. Sophomore center Rob Strickland
The Dukes were blown-out by the was rebounding, and the Dukes were playing tight, physiSeahawks. The 73-42 loss stands as one of the cal and stifling man-to-man defense. As Dillard said, "For
worst in JMU history, and it is one that lack of a better phrase, it just all came together."
Dillard will surely remember.
Strickland said, "We're playing
"That's when I thought we hit rock-botwith confidence. We've been
tom," Dillard said. "But, I always felt that
playing with a lot of confidence
there was a way out of this."
lately."
Originally, Dillard thought the way out
The Dukes new-found confiwas rest for his team, as he felt they were
dence is beginning to show in
playing tired and worn out. However, he
the win column and is evenf*»\J
quickly came to the conclusion that it was
starting to show on their faces.
something else that ailed the Dukes.
Dillard said, These guys seem
"It looked like we were flat and going
to be very guarded in their emothrough the motions," Dillard Said. "What
tions. But [Monday night] when
had happened was we had somehow lost
Riley Trone went up to dunk the
our will, our drive."
ball, we were having fun. We
I The coaching staff decided the only way
were laughing. These last two
to restore the Dukes' lost fire was not more
weeks have been what it should
rest, but to force it out of them. The Dukes
be like."
began a kind of "mini-bootcamp" according
JMU starts CAA tournament
to Dillard, stressing fundamentals and
play tomorrow as the fifth seed,
"toughness" drills pitting players in one-ona place they could only dream
one situations to retrieve loose balls.
PHOTOS BY DYLAN BOUCHERLE AND about earlier in the season.
ASHLEY McGINNIS "We've regained the respect
Dillard also simplified the motion offense
to rely less on reading defenses and more on Clockwise from top: coach Sherman factor," Dillard said. "But oversetting screens and cuts to the basket.
Dillard; sophomore guard Jamar
all, this season has been a disap"I had to be patient and know it was Perry; senior center Lamont Boozer; pointment. I'm a long way from
going to take time," Dillard said. "What I'm injured standout Chatney Howard.
being satisfied."
**
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On this crazy maze of life

LoealJ) Owned and Operated Savings Bank
Where Neighbors arc Helping Neighbors

A Full Service Bank
"We would like to invite you to come
by or call us so that we may help you
with all your financial needs "
♦Checking and Savings Accounts
MlkeEstes
Asst. Vice Pies.
Branch Manager.

♦Certificate of Deposits
♦Individual Retirement Accounts
♦Personal Loans including New & Used
Auto.Vacation & Bill Consolidation

Kitty Purcell
Mortage Loan Officer

♦ Home Mortages including
New Purchases, Refinances
♦ 90% Financing - No PMI

GREAT FOOD.
GREAT FUN.

♦ 2 Hour Approval - Can use for prior approval
♦ 97% Financing with Higher Qualified Ratios
Gene Clatterbuck
Loan Officer

♦ Construction Financing Available

440 South Main St.Harnsonburg, VA

540-432-1777

website address: http://www.bdsb.com

We'll help you find your way home.

THE BEST IN STUDENT HOUSING FOR THE MONEY!
Check Us Out!!

SOUTH AVENUE

UNrvTJKrry
PLACE

POnB

• Convenient to Campus

• Free Water

• 3 & 4 Bedroom Units

• Microwave

• Easy Access to JMU (bus

• Washer & Dryer

service)

• Dishwasher

• Reasonable Rates

• Individual Leases

• Furnished or Unfurnished

Public transit at

Units
entrance to help

• Ample Parking
you get to campus.
MADISON DRIVE

JMU

,,sS

irr
nil*

'I'.'j''.

g»F «v

mn'mi"

-C_T-

f INWERSITV
mgvMi
The Place to Be!
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impionship
eb. 25- March 1, Richmond
Sat Feb. 28

Sun., March 1

*l AU(U-5,21-5)
Noon

12,11.
*3 JMU (10-6,
2:30 p.m.

#6 UR (6-10.

#4 vcunn.*.

CAA Champion

■ 5 pjn.

»5 GMU (8-8,1
#1 ODU (16-0.
«8 ECU (4A2.8-18) _
8p.m.
»8Fans.i7
Q-1Q\
ECU 66-58
*9 W&M (3-13J 10-16
Men's Preview:
Okay, so maybe we were a bit off in our pre-season predic| tions. Sure, the Dukes didn't finish first and the College of
William & Mary didn't finish seventh. But hey, it was that kind of
year in the CAA and at least we admit our mistakes. You know
what we're doing? We're growing.
But now it's tournament time, and thanks to winning the tiebreaking coin toss, UNC-Wilmington holds the first seed and the
Tribe get the second despite identical 13-3 conference records.
As the fifth seed, JMU faces a tough Old Dominion squad in
the first round. The Monarchs handed JMU a 61-60 loss Jan. 10,
but the Dukes took the second engagement Feb. 7,51-46. Expect a
tough contest with the revived inside play of JMU senior Lamont
Boozer and sophomore Rob Strickland making the difference.
UNCW has been cruising this season, but it is in the other
I bracket where the potential semi-final match-up of W&M and the
University of Richmond could be explosive. The Spiders maintain
the fourth seed, but have the CAA's leading scorer in Jarod
Stevenson and the league leader in shooting percentage in Eric
Poole.
In this wide-open conference race, anything can happen and
anyone can win, as the Dukes almost proved last season. Look for
the hot Dukes to make some noise, and as head coach Sherman
Dilliard said, "It's just three wins and we're dancing."
— by Seth Burton, assistant sports editor

Women's Preview:
It is a bit easier making predictions on die women's side of the
bracket since most CAA teams go into the season playing for the
second seed. The Old Dominion University Monarchs again
ruled the conference and barring any monumental upsets, should
take the tournament tide in Richmond.
The Dukes have grown a lot this season, and have just as good
a chance at pulling off an upset of ODU as anyone. However, if
they want to go to the Big Dance, they will have to slay the beast
that has kept the CAA locked up. It was only two years ago that
JMU received an at-large bid to the NCAA Tournament, starting
an im-promptu dance-a-thon in PC. Dukes by members of the
women's team that this writer will always remember.
The Dukes face Richmond University in the opening round
and upon winning, would have a probable date with the number
two seed, American University.
The Eagles have had an excellent season and are led by AllConference forward Mary Klima. A loss in the CAA Tournament
will probably not hurt the Eagles' NCAA chances.
Teams such as Virginia Commonwealth University and UNCWilmington hope to make a strong appearance, but in the end,
the dazzling point guard play of Ticha Penicheiro and the strong
post play of Nyree Roberts will be too much for the CAA teams,
as Old Dominion will add another jewel to its crown.
— by Seth Burton, assistant sports editor

Men's CAA Basketball Championship
Feb. 25* March 1, Richmond
Fri., Feb. 27

Sat, Feb. 28

Sun., March 1

*2 W&M (13-3,18-9)
*7 AU (5-11,8-18)
*3 UR (12-4, 19-7)
2:30 p.m.

*vOMUiv-l6.9-17),
»4 ODIHS-8. M-IS)

3:30 p.m.
Tom Sporis

CAA Champion

5 p.m.

«5 JMU (6-10.11-15).
»1 UNCW (13-3). (18-0)
>8 ECU (5-11.10-16)

8 p.m.

»8Qr*9
*9 VCU (4-12,8-18)

The only tournament that should matter
Ah, yes — "tournament time" is
upon us. Perhaps you are thinking
of a different tournament than the
one spoken so sacredly in Tucson, Ariz.
For I have discovered, after making the
transition from my undergraduate years at
JMU to my master's studies at the
University of Arizona, that college hoops
fans vary in their perceptions of postseason competition. This notion, however, did
not fully evolve in my mind until coincidentally attending the JMU-Arizona game,
alongside a well-respected JMU administrator this season.
Prior to Arizona winning the national
championship last year, indignation was
the underlying consensus in Tucson. As
you may recall, the Wildcats were notorious for their premature exits in the NCAA
[Tournament. Now that UA is the defending champion, the expectations leading up
to tournament time are infinite. The regular season has been lethargically neglected,
as most fans only look forward to the postI season.
Postseason play has an entirely different connotation in Harrisonburg, doesn't
it? While JMU has enjoyed some successful
years as the CAA front-runner, it has not
\been as fortunate in qualifying-for (he-dis-

tinguished 64-team tournament. Reason
being, the CAA traditionally sends only
one representative — the winner of the
conference tournament. Nevertheless, as
the regular season winds down, nine
Colonial members focus all energies on
one goal: winning the CAA tournament.
History has definitely proven the team
with the best regular-season record does
not always win the conference championship — in fact, it's "anything goes" in
the Richmond Coliseum. Often, the CAA
tournament is full of surprising finishes.
JMU's phenomenal 1992-'93 season ended
abruptly after a stunning upset by East
Carolina University in the tournament
finals. The Pirates posted a sub-.500 season
that year and still managed to squeeze out
a victory. Another vivid example was last
season's conference finals, where JMU (1613, No. 6 seed) nearly defeated powerhouse Old Dominion University. It comes
as no surprise why a conference championship is so prestigious for any Colonial
member.
The thrill of postseason competition
does not necessarily revolve around the
NCAA tournament. Sure, powerhouses
like Arizona, the University of Kansas,
-University of North Carolina and Duke

University can provide a thrilling atmos- sistently as of late, and they are both ripe
phere for college basketball. But you don't for the pickings. Perhaps the University of
have to travel all the way to San Antonio's Richmond boasts the toughest challenge,
AlamoDome (site of the 1998 Final Four) having fared incredibly well in the last five
just to be part of the excitement — you weeks. ODU and Virginia Commonwealth
have it right in your own backyard.
University are no longer intimidating, and
Once again, the CAA title is at stake. the rest of the pack can unquestionably be
And yes, the Dukes probably face a formi- defeated. With a few surprises here and
dable task in winning this year's tourna- there, JMU could find itself in the title
ment. But more importantly, they are in game again. And if we should win . . .
the tournament. For those who have yet to believe me, it doesn't get any better.
attend a men's basketball game, time is
My favorite moment in college basket-'
running out. Clearly, the regular season ball did not occur last April when Arizona
provided many bumps and bruises. In defeated Kentucky for the NCAA title.
turn, the tournament is a time for rejuve- Rather, I most fondly reminisce of Kent
nation — where athletes play above and Culuko's buzzer-beating three pointer that
beyond their expected levels of ability, gave JMU a stunning one-point victory
where true determination shines above all over ODU and the 1994 CAA champielse and where any team can.be crowned onship. That game was truly magical. And
champion.
it really didn't matter how we fared in the
Forget your NCAA tournament pools, NCAA tournament that year because we
turn off Dick Vitale's commentary, step already won the "real"tournament.
back from the hoopla of the Final Foor and
As enigmatic and trivial as it may
cruise down to Richmond for the CAA sound to students who have yet to experitournament. The Dukes need your support ence a CAA championship, let me assure
now more than ever, and they have a legit- you that "tournament time" begins and
imate chance of winning.
ends in Richmond. Go see for yourself.
Top seeds like the College of William &
Mary and the University of North — Contributed by Michael J. Wissot, former
Carolina-Wilmington have played incon- Breeze sports writer.-
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Not going to the beach?

Grab-N-Go
SCHMUFFINS
6am-9am
Every Morning

But look like you did
in a matter of minutes.
♦♦♦♦

533 University Blvd. • 574-3072
1825 S. Main St. • 574-3178

Newest bed like it in the 'Burg"

••I

35 Siuatycuc et.. Suiu 201

RESO

URCEFUL

'/~E Making it easier everyday!

574-3976

your lease
before
Spring Break
and we'll
guarantee you a
double bed!

Olde Mill

Little Room Left!
Sign your lease before Feb. 28 & receiv
ivciYisingjtinniigiT
.iiQilfl ^Seeger Hall
6805
fison University
iburg, VA 22807
FRIDAY,
FEB. 27

LDLINE

» * » * t %* . »

i

CHECK

OUT

OLDE

• Pedal on the level - no hills to climb or interstate to cross. • Only four blocks to campus. • Energy efficient heat
pumps. • Stain resistant wall-to-wall carpeting. • Mini-blinds on all windows. • Basketball courts. • Paved parking
spaces. • Pre-wired for telephone. • Telephone & cable outlets in each room. • Deadbolt locks and door viewers
on all apartments. • Well lit parking lot and walkways. • Convenient bus service to campus &
Valley Mall. • Full time management and maintenance. • No sliding patio doors.

4

3

2
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Student
k «1
Athletes

you only win 10 percent of your contests,
you may not be successful as a coach," he
said. "On the other
side, if you win 80
percent of the contests
and 10 percent of the
student-athletes graduate, you are also not
successful as a coach."
One reason former men's basketball
coach Charles "Lefty"
Driesell was fired was
because too many of
his student-athletes
were having academic difficulties, according to Lemish. He
said it helps student-athletes if coaches
stay involved with their academic success.
Men's head basketball coach Sherman
Dillard agrees with him and also points
out the title role in academic success is the
student-athlete himself.
"We have a major responsibility to provide the resources necessary for studentathletes to stay on track," Dillard said.
"What we try to do is to create an environment where they know basketball comes
second to academics.
"My experience has been as a studentathlete and coach that the responsibility
also falls on the shoulders of the young
men to do well."
Casey Carter, assistant athletic director
for Academic Support Services, claims student-athletes today are better prepared for
keeping up in the classroom and on the
field.

making
the
grade
tions. GTE honored
more than 100 athletes last year, JMU
received a $10,000
grant in senior
offensive tackle
Carter Robertson's
name from Burger
King Corporation
and last year defensive back Tony
Jordan received the
Arthur Ashe Sports
ED DYER/ussistaHf p/iofo ftfrfor Scholar Award, just
IJunior soccer player Kevin Knight (left) and sophomore football to name a few.
Iplayer John DeFilippo (right) walk to class Wednesday.
Associate
Director of Athletics
by R.C. Woodall
Janet Lucas points to three main reasons
for JMU's athletic and academic success.
\senior writer
"It is the quality of students and admisWe all know the stereotype. sion standards and the quality of proStudent-athletes just aren't as grams we offer," she said. "The academic
smart as the rest of the student success is a combination of factors: profes[body. They have earned their title of sors, advisors and coaches."
"dumb jocks."
Not only do student-athletes receive
Right? Wrong.
honors from organizations outside the uniIn fact, athletes have disproven the age- versity, their own athletic director has
lold opinion over and over again. Just last instituted his own way of honoring sucyear, the JMU student-athlete graduation cessful athletes.
rate surpassed the student-body rate by
Lemish believes calling attention to the
I two percent. It seems some athletes have accomplishments of student-athletes helps
I been doing their homework.
them perform academically. Recently he
Every year, the NCAA requires univer- began posting photographs of the teams
sity athletic departments to file a report with highest grade-point average. It has
[displaying graduation success rates for a now become a serious competition among
[given year. Students represented in the the coaches.
[report are given six years to complete their
In front of his office is a plaque honorlacademic obligations and graduate. For ing student-athletes on the President's List.
Ithe first time in several years, the gradua"I am always surprised at how many
tion rate for the 1991 class was at 84 per- people stop and look," he said with a
cent for student-athletes. This is higher smile.
than the 82 percent of the student body not
But, Lemish also believes a personal
' nvolved in athletics.
touch is needed to further encourage acad"Both figures are well above national emically successful athletes.
averages," Athletic Director Don Lemish
"If they have a 3.0 [GPA] or better, I
aid. "Admission standards [for JMU] are write them a letter to let them know they
lore stringent than many [other competi- are doing well," he said. "When we talk
ive schools], and I think that gives us an about student-athletes, the word student
advantage. Our expectation is that [stu- comes first."
ient-athletes] graduate."
Right behind the student, however, is a
Not only are the figures high, they are coach who needs the student to be eligible
• better than CAA competitors. The clos- for the next week's game.
Lemish believes the weight of success is
st university in comparison to JMU's stulent-athlete graduation rate is the placed somewhere between academics
and winning.
Jniversity of Richmond at 83 percent.
"At the Division I level, if you have a
JMU student-athletes have also
ceived top honors from various associa- program where 90 percent graduate, but

v.

AWARDS THAT

"Student-athletes are masters of the
time management concept," she said.
"They always had to balance everything,
so they come in with those time management skills."
Although some athletes have no problem balancing a full-course load with a full
season of sport, others aren't quite as
lucky. For those students, Academic
Support steps in.
Athletes can receive tutors through the
Tutor Program, but they also learn various
skills through the Life Skills program, both
of which are provided by AcademicSupport Services.
The Life Skills program, endorsed by
the NCAA, helps student-athletes and students alike prepare for the transition from
college to the "real world" by sponsoring
educational speakers and workshops.
Even with the support of administration, coaches and programs, student-ath- letes still find it tough to succeed academically.
Senior Andy Ryba, a hurdler on the
JMU men's track and field team and a GTE
Academic Honoree, said the balance
between school and competition is "pretty
difficult."
"You have to set priorities," Ryba said.
"You can't always go out.. . when everyone's going to sleep is when I usually start
doing my work. But you know what you
need to do and you get it done."
Lemish said, "Over 90 percent who
complete eligibility graduate. The day I
can say it is 99 percent will be the happiest
day of my life."
This is the first installment of The Breeze's
three-part series on student-athletes.

Graduation Rates
School

Non-Athletes
67%

Athletes
74%

49%

64%

48%

62%

82%

84%

40%

44%

83%

83%
t-.

57%

69%

43%

50%

91%

73%

REBECCA DOUGHERTY/co/ifnbuhng artist

JMU STUDENT-ATHLETES HAVE EARNED OR BEEN NOMINATED FOR

NCAA Post Graduate Scholarships
[CAA Post Graduate Scholarships
ECAC Scholar-Athlete
| Black Coaches Association
Post Graduate Scholarship
fACDA Preseason Games Scholar-Athlete

NCAA Degree Completion Awards
Academic Ail-American status
GTE Academic All-District Awards
CAA Scholar-Athletes
•GTE Academic Honorees
Arthur Ashe Jr. Sports Scholars Awards

NAACP Local Chapter Student-Athlete
Recognition Award
VaSID All-State Scholar-Athletes
JMU Deans and President's Lists
NCAA Woman of the Year
NCAA Todays-Top VIII. -
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We'll do what ever it takes,
to get you to your spring break!
Heishman's

BLUE RIDGE TIRE, INC,
• Alignment
■ Brakes
• Shocks
■ Batteries
• Tune-up
• Mufflers

Slate
nspection
Station

434-5935

f .- i'\ :I

Oil & Filter
Change

FREE

Front-End
Alignment Cheek
or

$5.00 OFF

Oil Change. Hilter. with up to
5 Quart)* <>i >>il
empires March 14, 1998

if Alignment is Needed
expires March 14.I99N

$15.00 OFF
Brake Service

use brake ivsiciits."' • nniplev, no un< . an
I'ku inspeeitun A estimate Im parts
i needed w tlo iln |ori II"1'1 'he brake
L-IIIMIis I Kl I « »t »ili lake --is oi I ytHii
hill ii we petlunn ilk- work

SPECIALS

' • ■

BFGoodrich

E. Market St. at Furnace Rd.
Beside Papa John's Pizza

V

"3

OUR SERVICES INCLUDE
• I IK'S

• Mignmcni
• Stale Inspection
• Brakes
• i ihauM
• siinvks & sums
• Batteries

TITLES OM SALE 1XIOW!

Caught Up soundtrack
Chieftains
Brian Eno
Or Skool
Scareface
FAST SPECIAL ORDER SERVICE!
WE PAY CASH FOR YOUR USED CDs!
TRY BEFORE YOU BUY!

Ml

In Kroger Shopping Center
1790-96[.Market Street
Mon.-Sal. 10-9, Sun. 12-6 • 434-9999
http://www.plan9musk.(om

¥OV OOHTK
THE EDGE
PIZZA,
FOUR

UNIQUE
RECIPES!

THE
WORKS
MEATY

Medium
1 Topping Pizza

$6.99 wiith Jac Card
•Expires 3/12/98. Not valid
with any other offers.

VEGGIE
CHICKEN
VEGGIE

-Hut

Large
1 Topping Pizza

$8.99 wi*h Jac Card
•Expires 3/12/98. Not valid
with any other offers.

Dine-in/Carryout
78 S. Carlton St.
434-0676

Delivery/Carryout
373 N. Main St.
433-4800

Dine-in/Carryout
2485 S. Main St.
433-1821
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Duke vs. UNC — take two
As it did for the Feb. 5 drubbing of the Blue Devils, The Breeze solicited
the opinions of Cameron Crazy Courtney A. Crowley and Tar Heel Mark
Ross for their take on Saturday's rematch
by Mark Ross
contributing writer
So it won't be a No. 1 vs. No. 2 rematch. Still No. 1 vs.
No. 3 ain't bad, especially when it comes to the University
of North Carolina versus Duke University, arguably the
rivalry in college sports today. The rivalry will be rekindled Saturday at 2 p.m. on ABC.
Undoubtedly, Duke is on a roll, once again sitting atop
the polls. Last Sunday's dismantling of UCLA and the
return of arguably their best player, Elton Brand, have
them more primed for a run all the way to the national
crown.
UNC, on the other hand, is still smarting from the
shooting clinic North Carolina State treated them to last
Saturday and must get their perimeter defense ready for
another long-distance barrage from Wake Forest
University.
All the pieces should
be in place Saturday
when UNC travels to the
craziest arena in college
basketball, Cameron
Indoor Stadium. Duke
will be on their home turf
and hungry for redemption.
When
the final buzzer sounds,
bringing the regular season to an end, I believe

my beloved 'Heels will be victorious. In other words, they
will be the top seed in the ACC Tournament and the regular season champs.
First off, those who live by the three, die by the three.
Duke is primarily a perimeter team. They lost their main
post threat when Brand went down with the foot injury,
but Duke still utilizes the three-point shot as a major part
of their offense.
Against UCLA, Duke hit better than 50 percent of their
three-point attempts, making 15 in the game. But against
the T-rheels, the Blue Devils only connected on 30 percent
of their three-point attempts, hitting nine of 30.
If Duke can hit their three-pointers, UNC is in trouble.
But if Duke repeats its shooting performance from the first
game, the misses will turn into fast-break buckets for
Carolina, who is not afraid to run.
In the first game, Duke couldn't find an answer for

UNC's inside game, led by Antawn Jamison's 35 points
and 11 rebounds. This time around, big-man Elton Brand
will make a difference with his 16 points and seven
rebounds a game.
Can he alone make up the 24-point differential from
the first game? I think that's asking a bit much of anybody,
especially someone coming off of a foot injury that kept
him sidelined for 10 weeks.
Duke still needs to find an answer to Jamison's quickness and scoring ability, and the team has to keep the rest
of the 'Heels off of the boards.
Finally, Carolina has history on their side. They have
won eight of the last nine games against Duke and lead
the all-time series, 74-45. This team knows what it takes to
win at Cameron and knows about the atmosphere and the
Duke'fans.
Now after hearing all this, I want you to forget all of it.
Just picture UNC vs. Duke as
just another game. That should
be more than enough for any
college basketball fan. Besides,
it's not all that far-fetched to
think UNC and Duke will play
each other again. Say maybe in
Charlotte for the ACC
Tournament, or how about San
Antonio in the Final Four?
Senior Mark Ross believes there's
a divine reason why the sky is
painted Carolina Blue.

by Courtney A. Crowley
senior writer
When Duke and
North Carolina met on
Feb. 5 in Chapel Hill, the
Tar Heels came away
with a 97-73 win. It
won't happen again . . .
at least not this season.
Following that debacle, Duke essentially
handed its No. 1 ranking
directly to Carolina. But that was three weeks ago, and
the Blue Devils have righted themselves recently. The
Blue Devils' team has returned to old form since their
spanking at the Dean Dome. Their play has been, solid
and — as recently as Sunday — brilliant, as UCLA can
attest. Duke completely dismantled the 16th-ranked
Bruins 120-84 -at Cameron Indoor Stadium. Blue Devils
guard Trajan Langdon exploded for 34 points/and spectacular forward Elton Brand returned to action for the
first time since December after breaking his foot.
The Blue Devils' drubbing of the Bruins propelled
Duke back to the top of college basketball's standings for
the third time this season, thanks in part to Carolina's
well-placed loss to N.C. State last Saturday.
Following the Blue Devils' victory over the Bruins,
Duke coach Mike Krzyzewski said he doesn't care about
being on top at this point in the season. "All you do at
No. 1 is, eventually, you get beat. That's of little consequence right now," he said.
What is of consequence, however, is beating the tar
wt of North Carolina in the Cameron Crazies' temple,
nroughout the torrid history of this intense rivalry, even
the Blue Devils have had a season straight out of Hades
[way back in the Bill Foster days), defeating Carolina at
east once during the season somehow made the losses
'asier to swallow. In that same vein, having an incredible
jeason is far more fulfilling if the Devils take the Tar
"*£,S dOWn (Please ,ake a moment to think back to the
2 ACC Tournament and smile knowingly). Actually

whole lot of Duke's players.
But here comes the kicker.
Duke has more players in the
top 25 of each of the ACC's
statistical categories than
Carolina does. Jamison,
Carter, Williams and Cota are
superb. But after those big
guns, the drop off in
Carolina's production is
immense. Because Carolina is
ranked No. 3 in the country, it
is obvious the talent is there.
But the consistency to beat what is arguably the best team
in the country right now, is not.
At this point, with all due apologies to Brand, who
shoots 65 percent from the field, none of the Blue Devils
are a candidate for national player of the year like
Jamison. But this is precisely why Duke is going to win
Saturday.
The Blue Devils play hard, smart and together as a
unit. Krzyzewski knows what he has: a young, hungry,
raw team. He knows how to get the most out of them.
And he definitely knows how to coach well enough to
beat Carolina. More importantly, he knows how to get
the Blue Devils all riled up for the game.
Unlike past Duke teams, these Blue Devils don't play
with too much flash or style. They're not even that pretty
to watch unless Langdon gets on a roll behind the arc!
Duke's inside game, in particular, was hurt by Brand's
absence. Of course, to take a page out of the Rick Pitino
book of coaching: If you're gonna live by the three, you're
gonna die by the three. And Duke does sometimes.
But Brand is back, the Dukies are on a roll and they
are just beginning to come into their own.
So Carolina should watch out because there's going to
be a cookout on Tobacco Road this weekend. I believe
Roasted Tar Heel is on the menu.

in the eyes of many Duke fans, a season's ultimate success,
no matter what the team's record, is based on whether or
not die Devils beat the villainous Tar Heels.
The entire season builds up to the two Duke/Carolina
conference games (plus an ACC Tournament game if
we're lucky). And as any perfectly obnoxious Duke fan
will be more than happy to tell you over and over again,
they have no greater pride than seeing the Blue Devils pull
it together to beat the Tar Heels.
But wanting Duke to plunder Carolina and actually
seeing them do so... well, let's just say (I really hate to say
this), it's definitely easier said than done.
Carolina is among the finest coached programs in
sports history — college or professional. Former Tar Heels
head coach Dean Smith forged a successful system and
maintained it for more than three decades. The success
hasn't changed at all because current Tar Heels head
coach Bill Gutheridge hasn't changed a thing. His role as
Smith's right-hand man for 30 years prevented Carolina's
players from having to go through the shock of learning a
new system this season.
In addition, the Tar Heels are every bit as tough as
ever. Talented, too. Forwards Antawn Jamison and Vince
Carter, and swingman Shammond Williams are among
the country's best players; all three are among the top 15
scorers in the ACC. And point guard Ed Cota is certainly
comfortable directing traffic on the court. Cota leads the Courtney A. Crowley is a sophomore news editor who graduatACC in assists, dishing 7.8 out per game.
ed high school only because she could spell Krzyzezoski and
Carolina's players have better individual stats than the Wojciechowski.
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Come check out
EDGE CHURCH..

■

How committed you get
is strictly your own business.
Giace Covenant Chinch

EDGE CHURCH
Localed in llie Grace Covenant Church
building on Emmaus Road. Services
begin on Sat. Feb. 28lh at 7:17 pm
Call with any questions 433-9244
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JMLPsregul*
ends with 68-58 win
over George Mason
by Steven M. Trout
sports editor
Picture this scene: With less than a
minute remaining in Monday night's victory over George Mason University, senior
guard Riley Trone came up with a steal
and faced an empty road to the basket. The
6-foot-4 guard did the unthinkable. In his
last home game as a Duke, Trone tried to
exit with a bang.
He did just that as his attempted dunk
came up inches short, careening hard into
the rim. The crowd erupted, the bench
roared with laughter, coach Sherman
Dillard even cracked a smile.
Trone was humiliated.
"I don't know why he did it;" Dillard
said. "I've never even seen him dunk in
practice. It's just good to see [the players)
having fun."
And deservingly so. Including
Monday's win, the Dukes ended the regular season winning five of their last six
games to secure the No. 5 seed in the CAA
Tournament.
"[Our team] seemed to be focused,"
Dillard said. "We matched up well with
[GMUJ."
Sophomore guard Jamar Perry led the
team with 19 points, including a perfect

eight-for-eight from the line. Supporting
Perry were three other Dukes in doublefigures: senior forward Lamont Boozer (11
points), sophomore forward Rob
Strickland (14 points) and junior forward
Eugene Atkinson (11 points), who eclipsed
the 1,000 career points mark — ranking
him 18th on JMU's all-time scoring list.
It simply seemed JMU was not affected
by the game's do-or-die surroundings (a
JMU loss would have meant relegation to
last night's play-in game in the CAA
Tournament; the win guaranteed the
Dukes the No. 5 seed).
As has been the case during the winning streak, the Dukes inside play was
dominant. Boozer, in his Convo finale,
showed the crowd what they have wanted
to see all year. His 11 points on four-of-five
shooting and eight rebounds made for
quite a balanced attack.
If that's not enough, add Strickland's
career-high 14 points and you've got a
"one-two" inside punch that's hard to
beat.
"They made a point of going inside to
the big guys," Patriots head coach Jim
Larranaga said. "The only way to defend
that was [to go to a] zone and that was
only mildly effective."
What was frustrating for GMU translated into the Dukes' jubilation as they march

DYLAN BOVCHERLE/senior photographer

Sen.or guard Riley Trone attempts to block a George Mason shot in his last JMU
home game. Trone finished with seven points on three of six shooting.

into the CAA Tournament on an emotional high.
Perry said, "We made a dramatic turnaround the last two weeks. You can't make

every shot but we have a balance. This is
the best situation we could be in."
See page 25 for a season recap.

Oi^^Ltr. Mt.

Not Your Typical Student Unit

EGINNING MARCH
RENTALS
$9.99
iNOWBOARI
$14.

LATE SEASON
DISCOUNTS
ON CLOTHES,
SKIS AND
SNOWBOARDS

Mount

NEXT TO SHONEYS ON EAST MARKET ST.

433-7201
OPEN 8 AM TO 8 PM 7 DAYS A WEEK!

His unit has been fully furnished from
the dishes to the television to the
pictures on the walls. It is decorated
in a Southwestern motif and is a
MUST see. Other amenities include
washer/dryer on site, fireplace, and
cathedral ceilings. Don't miss this
one, call today!
COLDUICLt
U ANKGRU

Madison Manor by Coldwell Banker

HOMUYAND
COHSTABLE

434-1173

fiC3
J
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DeadlineToday
Advertising
Manager

Spring Break Springboard.
lake Greyhound to Dulles.
One-way from Harrisonburg, $23.

9

Go Greyhound.

This is the hist chance to apply lor the position of Advertising Manager
at The Biveze. Please submit cover letter and resume to Cheryl Floyd,
General Manager in the basement of Anthony-Seeger Hall.

(»-t Greyhound bu»«ervfcetp Dulles Airport
I'm tare* and schedule information, call 540-434-8052 <>r 8003385 s Main Sl.»www.greyhound.com
(,n>l»iiiiiil \\f» IViw-ill?-.-! !■■ dawn-»illH.4il iHkv

What's your

D.A.Q.?
(disability awareness quotient)

Disability,
Science and
Technology
1) This teacher was trying to
develop an amplification device for
deaf people when he made his
famous discovery.
2) His learning may have
contributed to his success as an
inventor — his unconventional
thinking led to the harnessing of
electricity.
3) The first American in space, this
astronaut developed Meniere's
Syndrome, an inner ear disease,
that grounded him for 10 years.
4) Because of his learning disability,
he barely managed to complete his
formal education, but he is
recognized as one of the most
brilliant minds of the 20th century
— relatively speaking!
•5) Ironically, this Nobel Prize
winner died of pernicious anemia,
thought to be contracted by her
long exposure to radioactivity.
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Refreshments, Door Prizes end Free T-Shirts
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NOW RENTING
FOR 98-99 SCHOOL YEAR

Funkhouser & Associates, REALTORS
Property Management Division

^TERS

*/o
^

*

°°^MUN\^
CONDOMINIUMS
$225-250 PER MONTH
4 BEDROOMS
10 MONTH LEASES
BEST BUS SERVICE IN TOWN

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL

434-5150
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Stitchface & Sock \Bob & Marty Z
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Crossword Puzzle

ACROM
< rajrjf. overhang
• Product pucn
1S Baked desserts

21 *n™»)«m«
1087
22 Oat out of bed
23 American
25 Segment ota
«OW»
28 Mohammad's son27 Smash on
Broadway
28 Word ignored by
alphabetUen
2» Writing implement
30 Ardent love
33 Merchants goal
36 Duchess of York
37 Undaroomrol
38 Companions of
chips
41 Vbungeet son ol
Adam
«4 Goblet elements
<S OM-(asmonad
•uphamlsBc oath
48 Overact
48 Gun lobby, briefly
49 Frenned
50 Old-west lawman
Wyatt
51 Double-edged
•word
52 Big_CA
53 Canadian part ot
Niagara

57 Equal: prefix

58 Author of'A
PartactSpy
61 Changas
62 Abbr. in airport
namai
63 Skirt slytas

Chi&ns House i/V«a1

•4 Niptinn
66
68
69
70

Stranglad
Graaklattar
Poashee
Tops to go with
starts
7t ThaJoyLu*
Club-author Tan
72 Outdoor urban
staircases
76 Ump-s cohort

77 Wood sorrel

DOWN
1 Daydreaming, so.
2 Mythological
lamale runner
3 Disappeared
4 Latter earner
abbr
5 Jamaican muse
6 Polio vaccine
developer
7 Art school sub|
8 French lake
9 Inurt abbr
10 Universal mess
11 Draw tight
12 Wntar Shofem
13 Similar to
14 Egyptian souls
15 Frolic
16 Sports venues
17 Where dishes ars

78 •Amarlcan Gothic*
painter
EM of butter
Numero
TheVetvetFog
ShnmpmSoHo
Biblical quean
Small ornamental
button
80 Eye's output
18 Morales ot-Bad
82 Empty spots
Boys"
83 Low point
19 Move
95 Crimson and
merchandise
scarlet
24 Uka horse's
96 Dock workers, at
hooves
times
29 Delicate hue
97 Sir _ Hardwicke
31 Detective Spade
99 Salary
32 Election winners
101 Open hostilities
33 Ginger cookies
102 Uganda's
34 Assistance
Infamous Arnin
35 _ Alamos. NM
103 Where the Mac*:
36 Rums
(*■*
38 Hideous crssturs
104 Harborsida haunts
39 Overwhelm with
of sailors
noise
110 Saa nymph
40 Bestow
111 Bagged
42 Board member
112 Shooting at day
43 Lloyd and Allen
45 Facility
'13 Unit ol magnetic
47 Pause Mere
flux density
50 Does wrong
114 Nervousness
51 Check results
115 Birds resembling
53 Mandlikovsol
Iannis
78
82
■3
84
86
88

54 Lodestoneor
pynte
55 _ City,
Florida

75
78
80
81

Drags behind
One who misleads
North Seaport
Members of
56 Bygone
rhythm sections
58 Statue of Liberty
64 Cursor starter?
poet
85 Fishing pole
59 Naturally suitable *6 Healthy spot
environment
87 Possessed
60 First residents
89 Rye grass
62 Paper bets
91 Laundry machines
•4 •_ and Louise"
92 Alphabetize
65 More covered with 94 Ross or Rigg
frost
96 Touches down
66 Lummox
97 TOD
67 Bound
98 One of HOMES
69 Trapper
M Sheet of glass
70 Blessing
100 Bus. letter abbr
72 Snull child
101 Sorrows
73 Excitingfy strange 104 Dampen
74 Exchanges
105 Ankara people
106 Bleacher bum
107 Hwy.slgn
108 Summer hrs.
109 Eisenhower,
casually
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574-2265 or 574-2263
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LIVE! AT JIMU'S
WILSON HALL

MARCH

3

Limited-edition 5-sonq EP
packaged with

-w ILL To 0\^
epp&n Y^kf Style Cooking

CO 04/ SAM A/OW/ $fZ99 CO

Lvmcri *Mt> &trt»ieT. bu our cVtc-f* At \\our tAbW

Authentic Japanese Cuisine, Teppan Yaki & Sushi Bar & Lounge
Dinner: Sun: 12-9:30 p.m., M-Th: 4:30-10 p.m., FrvSat: 4:30-11 p.m.
Lunch: M-Fri: 11:30-2:00
Sushi gnd^algrj Bor Included (not included in Teppon Yaki)

iw

1790-96 East Market Street (Kroger Shopping Center)
Mom-Sot. 10 AM-9 PM
Sun. 12 PM-6 PM • 434-9999

http://www.plan9music.com
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l-unl Out Ml )"n Need In Aw/-

InventofqfRttluTtibn SaleU/iXJ^

•Over 20 yrs. Expcricnc
•Tolls Past, Prescnl and I
•Palm & Tarol Card Rea
•Dream Interpretalit i
•Pasl Life Readii
•Reunites Loved (i

hf A Full Li* Of Specials See Out Web Page

http://home.rica.net/acemusJc
or email acemusic@rica.net and ask for the specials list

Yamaha Dolby Pro Logic Receiver
Alpine AM/FM/CD w/Shuttle Control
Ibanez Solid Top Artwood Acoustic
ESP/LTD Bass W/Hardshell Case
TAMA drumset (Deep Red o< fowl keen)

$300
$450
$600
$915

St
(148
$2 58
$298
$348

$1250

$748

ONE READING M
AMAZE YOU
PSYCHIC READINGS BY:

Many more specials in the store!

(MUSIC 'N ™\l^!"?6 ,£»
'ELECTRONICS « &*«*

The Breeze is
now accepting
applications for
aSGA
Reporter
to begin work in
April and
continue
through the
1998-*99 school
year. Submit
cover letter and
up to 3 clips.

Miss Nicholas
Harrisonburg's Ver) Own

B\ Appointmenl i>i
Welcon
540 l.v>
I,V.I'
AtTDSS l-roiii I I

I/2 oil with ihiv ad1

All Reading I

S'( lliihlii i

ALWAYS
CARRY
PROTECTION
CmBANKO
[A] CIT1BAN<0
«U28
0012
345fei&^
lift vAieraw
n^nwiowtwne

02/9A 0I/)I/9<JV
LISA PARKS
9«

Send to:
The Breeze

Attn: Breeze News
Gl Anthony Seeger
MSC6805

PHOTOCARD »THE LOST WALLET" SERVICE
THE BUYERS SECURITY" PROGRAM

Deadline:

THINK AHEAD. APPLY TODAY CALL l»800«CITIBANK

Thursday,

citibank.com/us/campus
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FOR RENT
3,4, or SBR units available Furnished or unfurnished. Apple
Real Estate Inc.. (540) 433-9576.
Sublease - Available March till
August. August paid. (703) 878
7135.
Roommate to
share
2BR
townnouM Squire Hill, beginning
June 1. 1998. W/D. DW. MW.
TV/VCR- Unfurnished, no pets.
Call 433-2116, ask for Rob.
Female roommate needed $220/mo. Now & next year. 4338745.
University Place - 3BRs, 2 baths,
completely furnished, water/sewer
included, room private bath, $255;
share bath, $235. 433-8822.
Madison Manor - 2BRs. 2 baths,
completely furnished, fireplace,
water/sewer included, one year
lease, no pets. $295/ea. 433
8822.
Looking (or summer housing? 1BR
in 4BR apt. available May 1stAugust 1st. Walking distance to
JMU. on bus route. Clean,
furnished, private bathroom,
phone, cable in 8R, W/D, AC,
Micro. $265/mo. Call 801-8221
before 1 a.m.
Nags Head, NC ■ Get your group
together early. Two houses In
excellent condition; fully furnished;
washer & dryer; dishwasher;
central A/C; Available May 1
through August 31; sleeps 6
$1,600 per month; sleeps 8 $2,200 per month (757) 8501532.
Comfy Studio Apartment! Summer sublease! All amenities
included! Furnished on Mason
Street! Live by yourself and love it!
Call Christy 574-2693.

FoxhW Townhomes
Student housing - Investment
Property - "live Rant Frae" Into/Brochure - Call 432-5525.

4BR, 2 bath apt. - Hunters Ridge
New
carpet,
furnished,
$250/person. 568-5847.
Privately-owned Hunter'a Ridge
condo - 4BR, 2 bath, W/D. water
included. Call Melanie at 5744631.
3BR furnished apt. - Water
furnished, University Place. 4321494.
Summer sublease - 3BRs
available one block from campus.
Call 433-4048.
4BR, 2 bath - Furnished. College
Station, 2251. Year lease, August
15. 434-3397.

Funkhouser & Associates
Property Management
434-5150
Now Renting For

1998-99
School Year
Hunter's Ridge
Madison Manor
University Place
Madison Gardens
Mt. View Heights
Duke Gardens
Madison Terrace
Madison Square
For More Information Call
434-5150

■I-M Apartments

Classic Photography has
positions available for
photographers. Must have own
transportation A outgoing
personality. Job is perfect for
individuals looking for
supplemental income without
extensive time input.

tor the Performing Arta

2BRapt. $4O0/mo.
or $200/person

Located In Vienna, VA
Is now seeking applicants for:

3BRapt. $450/mo.
or SlSO/person

Drivers
Must be 18 years or oldera
have a clean driving record.
Familiarity with DC/No.VA/MD
helpful. Variety of
responsibilities.

Owner/Manager!
The good apts. go first so come
by and see us!

Two nice furnished rooms - Close
to JMU. Utilities, cable, swimming
pool, $325 & $375/mo. plus
equal deposit. 432-9005 or pager.
(540)887-9369.

Attention college Seniors - What do
I do next? Be a live-in nanny for UVA
professors/ family for one year,
starting August 1. Regular weekday
schedule, generous salary, paid
vacations & holidays, health
insurance, free room & board, own
spacious living quarters (with bath &
separate entrance), all utilities,
summer pool membership, privacy,
respect. Non-smokers, good drivers,
college graduates or students only.
Call (804)924-7815 or e-mail
aw2b@virginia.edu.

Summer Employment
WoH Trap Foundation

lBR.pt. S305/mo.

All apts. near Cantrell Bridge.
One of the closest complexes to
JMU!

Summer counselors - Outstanding
aweek girls' camp, in Maine needs
female & male instructors in tennis,
swim, waterski. sail, canoe, kayak,
outdoor living, ropes/adventure,
rocks, theatre-technical director &
costumer, land sports, golf. English
riding, all arts-including silver, video
& photo, gymnastics, dance, nanny
& office. Tnpp Lake Camp, Poland,
Maine. Call (800)997-4347 or
(888)617-7477.
www.tripplakecamp.com.

Vree T-shirt ♦ $1,000 - Credit
Card fundraisers for fraternities,
sororities & groups. Any campus
organization can raise up to
$1,000 by earning a whopping
$5/VISA
application.
Call
(800)932-0528 x65. Qualified
callers receive free T-shirt.

434-lB47(»aJ«...p.m.)

4BRapt. $680/mo.
or S170/person

Summer/semester employment Sales representatives needed. Full
or part time. Outgoing, professional.
No experience needed. $7/hr. plus
commissions. (888)7252233.

Classic Photography
Call Corey
at (800) 768-3987

Earn thousands stuffing envelopes We're the real deal. Rush $1.00 &
long SASE to 4SITE-0. PO Box 919.
Williamsburg. VA 23187.

Call (703)255-1902.
Hospitality
Duties include grocery shopping,
arranging food & beverages for
performers. No cooking Involved.
Must be 21 years or older.

International music makers come & seel Gift a Thrift, 227 N.
Main St.
Homebrewing Equipment: Malts,
grains, hops, yeast, etc. 52 E.
Market St. 432-6799.
Honda Civic 1986 - Stickshift,
A/C. AM/FM Radio. 138,000
miles, one owner. $1,200 or
best offer. Call Eve (540)433
0164.
Kenmore dryer - Excellent
condition. $100. Call 432-0429.

Call (703)255-1902.
USJlfil Sfiiyjcej
Box office personnel. Customer
service or sales experience
helpful.

National DJ Connection - Our DJs
ROCK Melrose, Formals. Parties!
4330360.
Skydiving! Make your first jump in
one day with Skydive Virginia! For
brochure call (540)967-3997, &
leave
mailing
info.
http://www.skydive-virginia.com.

Many Other Opportunities
For Info, call Human Resources

(703)255-1906

Business opportunities - "Free
internet fundraising program." Visit
http://www.totalmarketing.com/fan
dntwn or email frannard@vaix2.net
or (540)801-8016.

Earn S750-S1.500/wk - Raise all
the money your student group
needs by sponsoring a VISA
fundraiser on your campus. No
investment & very little time
needed. There's no obligation, so
why not call for info, today. Call
(800)323*454 x95.

Attention business students Earn $$$. build your resume
running your own business this
summer. Call (800)393^521 ext.2
for more info/interview.

S7/hr. plus S150/mo. housing
allowance. Largest rental service
on the Outer Banks of North
Carolina (Nags Head). Call Dona
for application and housing info
8006622122.

Last Minute Spring Break Specials!
Bahamas Party Cruise! 5 Days
$299! 7 Nights South Beach $129
(Bars Close 5AM!) Cocoa Beach
Hilton $179. sprmgbreaktravel.com
or 1-8006786386.
Spring Break '98 Get Golngl
Cancun. Jamaica, Bahamas &
Florida. Group discounts & free drink
parties! Sell 5 & go free! Book now!
Visa/MC/Disc/Amex. (800)2347007
or
http://endlesssummertours.com.
Spring Break '98 Get Going!
Panama City beachfront hotels from
$99! 7 nights beachfront, daily free
drink parties. & free cover at best
bars!
Visa/MC/Dlsc/Amex.
(800)234-7007
or
http://endlesssummertours.com.

NOTICE
For more Information and
assistance regarding the
Investigation of financing
business opportunities &
work-at-home opportunities,
contact the
Better Business Bureau
Inc.,

at 1-800-533-5501.

Cancun

From $399

Jamaica

From $399

-'** «•«•»««.»*«« t,

(900)407-7785
Ext. 3994
S2.99/mln.
Must be 18 yrs.

Serv-U (619)645*434

(900)407-7785
Ext. 3304

(800)234-7007
WANTED

$2.99 per min.
Must be 18 yrs.
Serv-U (619)645-8434

Wanted - Cars for parts. 867-5871.

PERSONALS
Adoption: Loving couple, Wishes
to adopt infant. Happy, secure
home with full-time mom. We can
help each other. Please call Diane
and Joe at home 1-800-579-1860.
Donate your vehicle to charity Tax deductible Charity Foundation.
Inc, (540)432 6653.
Adoption - Loving couple & their
young son wish to build a family
through adoption. Please call Jane
& John at (800)895-2468, access
code 31. Confidential.

Candidates for Ad Execs and Ad Designers
Candidates for Advertising Manager
please submit resume to:
please submit resume to:
Advertising Manager
Cheryl Hoyd, General Manager
. .TTiggygezg is located in the basement of Anthony-Seeger Hall.
v ,,,,, vvl
■

UP-TO-OATE
SPORTS, FINANCE, STOCKS
AND MORE!!!

http://endlesssummertours.com

The Breeze is accepting applications for Advertising Manager, Ad Execs and Ad
Designers. Gain "real world" experience that employers are looking for. These are
all paid positions. To find out more about the available positions, please call x6127.

»

Sports Trhrla - Scores/Spreads a
morel (900)407-7785 x3993.
$2.99/min. Must be 18 yrs. Serv
U. (619)645-8434.

Dlsc/Amex/MC/Vlsa

can't offer!
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Congratulations to the Psl pledge
class of Phi Chi Theta! Good luck
this semester guys!

SPORTS

LAST CHANCE
CANCUN FROM BWI

INTERNSHIP
,''*•'

Perfect home-based business
opportunity - Free info. Free 24 hr
message. (888)574-8781.

Give Yourself
The Sports Edge

Bahamas From $429
Florida
From $129

gain experience that an

*'.','.

T.J. Dermagraphlcs - Stranger
Than Fiction will be at CLS on
March 4th from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Demonstrating on tattoos &
removals. Jamie Prom JMU will
show off piercing. There is a free
tattoo in one of the books with the
lucky number. Challenging the
students, the glass sculpture will
be on display. Come & look.
Looking for student sponsors.
Bass / Guitar lessons- Patrick
from 3% Fat teaches beginners
and up. Flexible hours, custom
lesson plan. Call 574-0552, Iv.
mess.

SPRING BREAK

Lowest price! Imprinted T-shirts,
banners, promotional items, etc.
CCRU, 433-3734, ccruOrica.net.

Call (703)255-1906.

S1.500/weekly potential mailing
our circulars. Free info. Call
(202)452-5940.

#1 Spring Break - Don't get burned
SunSplash Tours! The reliable Spring
Break
company.
12
years
experience. Hottest destinations!
Lowest prices! Free trips, parties,
drinks! SunSplash, (800)426-7710
or www.sunsplashtours.com.

SERVICES

Fvod/Conceasjont
Variety of positions ranging from
attendants to managers. Duties
Include food preparation, order
taking, cash register operation.

HELP WANTED

SPRING BREAK

A knowledgable a reliable food
service worker is needed for a
Ham'sonburg one-person cafeteria. 4
hrs/day, M-F. 10:30a.m.-2:30p.m.,
$6/hr to start. Ask for Mo at 4329005 or (800)633-1202.

Call (703)255-1868.

FOR SALE

Rocktown Entertainment - DJs. All
Parties, Massive Sound. Intelligent
Lighting, 4330103.

■■••••t«»»1»i»«»«V»»»

To place a classified ad in
The Breeze, please come
to The Breeze office in the
basement of AnthonySeeger Hall, weekdays
from 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Classified ads cost $2.50
for the first 10 words, and
$2 for each additional 10
words. Boxed ads are $10
per column inch.

Advertising
Manager
"Deadline:
TODAY!
Ad Exec &
Ad Designer
Deadline:
FRIDAY!
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Come in for an opportunity to WIN A FREE
YEARS RENT FOR YOTJ AND THREE
ROOMMATES at South View.*
Each furnished Luxury Apartment
comes with:

OFFICE HOURS
Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
and by appointment
869 B Port Republic Rd.

432-0600
Visit our website @
www.lbjlimited.com

• Double Beds in each

• Oversized Closets

bedroom
• Full size Washer & Dryer

• Built-in microwave oven

• Telephone & Cable
hookups in each bedroom
& living room

•Full size Dishwasher

• Garbage disposal

• Bus Service

Stop by *Zhe Commons Rental Office,
or call 432-0600, and make a move to luxury!
*The Commons and South View will rent one (1) apartment from August 28th, 1998 to August 1st, 1999 at no charge. A $11,607.76 value. A signed
lease and security deposit of $200.00 from each person living in the apartment is required. All utilities will be the responsibility of the tenants. All
rules and regulations for the apartment and complex apply. The Commons and South View accept no responsibility to find roommates or collect rent.
Odds of winning are 1 in 15,000. Drawing will be held March 2, 1998.

